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Safety Committee SGA Open Forum Tackles
Recommends New Vital Campus Concerns
Though Crowd W as Sm all, Im portant Is s u e s W ere A dd ressed
Fire Procedure
Douglas McIntyre
S ta ff Writer

The
university’s
Safety
Committee recently recommended
th at the fire departm ent immedi
ately respond to all fire alarm s, with
the ability to cancel the departm ent
call if no response is necessary.
The issue was addressed to the
committee by University Police Sgt.
Kiernan B arrett, who informed the
committee th at the fire response
was being reviewed.
B arrett added th at further dis
cussion with local municipalities
would be required before further
action was taken.
The current policy requires
th at fire alarm s be investigated by
MSU police before the fire depart
ment can be notified to respond, in
place “since October 2003 when the
local town complained th at the uni
versity was endangering the fire

department,” said Fire Compliance
Coordinate, Robert Ferrara.
Ferrara added, “Not all alarm s
are investigated before the fire
departm ent is notified; it depends
on the type of alarm .”
According to Ferrara, the fire
departm ents th at would respond to
the alarm s are different, depending
on what towns the buildings lie in.
The campus lies in three towns.
The residence halls are situated
in different towns, depending on
where it is on campus.
Freeman and Russ Halls are
in the city of Montclair, in Essex
County.
Bohn and Stone H alls are in
Clifton, in Passaic County. Blanton
and Webster Halls, in addition to
the Clove Road apartm ents and the
Village are in Little Falls, also in
Passaic County.
Ferrara said th at the amount of
‘PROCEDURE’ CONTINUED ON P.3

Chantal Gabel
News Editor

The SGA held their
first Open Forum
Wednesday for students
and faculty ofMontclair
State University to ask
questions pertaining to
any concerns they had.
The audience tu rn
out, however, wasn’t
as successful as the Eboard had hoped. Web
C oordinator
Ralph
Mullenax said, “There’s
no new people com
ing in. We know every
person th at’s coming in
the door. We know all
of their names.”
In attem pt to attract more
students to more SGA upcoming
forums, Director of M arketing and
Publicity Gieselle Birch said, “I

SGA President Angelo Lilia said
plan on hunting down every single
there is going to be a $16 million
student.”
renovation on the student
center, though there are no
definite plans as of right
now.
Lilia said the renovations
“should start near the end
of the year.”
Lilia explained possible
plans in the making, such
as a game room in what
is currently the third floor
lounge of the student cen
ter.
“This won’t be an arcade,
but it will have games such
as pool tables and air hock
ey,” said Lilia.
Lilia said there will be no
fees to play any of the games
due to collections provided
However, with the small crowd by the Senior Gift program.
Lilia added th a t the plans also
they had, the SGA brought to atten
tion im portant news and informa
‘FORUM’ CONTINUED ON P.3
tion about the campus.

Students Eagerly Await
Small Fire Rumored
Innovative Computer Lab To Be In Dickson
Rachael Warmingtoiv
S ta ff Writer

University H all w ill soon
house two floors dedicated to the
University’s Technology needs,
according to Ed Chapel, Associate
Vice President of Inform ation
Technology, and Dr. Pennington,
Vice President for Student
Development and Campus Life.
The fifth floor of University Hall
will be known as the Information
Commons, while The Solutions
Center, Media Services, Technology
Training and Integration will be
housed on the fifth floor.
A half dozen classrooms will be
available for student training and
students will have access to the
same software th at was available
at the student center and programs
related to curricula offered on cam
pus.
This facility is designed to
accommodate 90 individuals, and
will contain 60-70 desktop comput
ers and, 20 laptops. There will be
a m ixture of Dell 260, IBM M50,
Feature: 6

Apple G5 desktops and IBM T41,
42, 43 laptops and space and wire
less outlets will also be provided
for students to bring their own
laptops.
Students in the new comput
er lab will have assistance of the
entire IT team providing help and
tra ining.
The cost of the Information
Commons was included in the con
struction of University Hall, and
much of the equipment th at will be
used is already owned by the uni
versity, including moved computers
from other facilities on campus.
The Student Center computer
lab will now have only 24 comput
ers with two high capacity print
ers.
Many students feel a new com
puter lab will be beneficial to stu
dents and the university.
Senior women’s studies and english major Karolina Szatkowski
said, “We definitely need a new lab
with more computers and organiza
tion. I have waited for an hour. I
see IDs not being checked and stu
dents on AIM when I am waiting to
A rts and En tertain m ent: 12

type a paper”.
“The waiting lists for the com
puter labs are discouraging,” said
Senior Susanne Hoban, an english
and philosophy major.
Hoban also feels th at commut
ers are at a disadvantage. “We all
come to school at a common time
and tend to need the labs all at
once. Whereas, the students who
live on campus have the capabil
ity to go to the labs at less busy
times.”
Junior justice studies major
D errell Sapp feds th at more
instruction and tutoring are need
ed in the labs, and feels University
Hall is the best place for a new lab.
“Instructors themselves don’t
know how to use Blackboard,” said
Sapp. “Some students travel far to
use the computers and sometimes
help is not available.”
W hile many students are
excited about the new lab, Senior
sociology major and IT technician
Travis Holmes has concerns over
the- University Hall setup. “They
‘LAB’ CONTINUED ON P.3
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next to Dickson Hall. “This was a
mechanical issue th at had no other

incident causing the fire,” said
B arrett. Ferrara said the building
was emptied due to phone calls
received by University Police say
ing the fire was in Dickson.
“The student who "called stated
the fire was in Dickson Hall, but
said they had to get to class and
didn’t stay around for what they
saw,” said Ferrara. “If you call in
an emergency, please give as much
information as you can. State your
location and wait for the police to
arrive. I will give you a note if you
are late to class.”
F errara said the fire depart
ment was called as soon as the
University Police were notified. “At
the time, I was on the phone with
the police dept., said Ferrara.
“The desk officer put me on
hold and notified both the Little
Falls and the Montclair fire depart
ment.”
The Montclair fire dept, “took
charge of the scene because it was
in their town,” said Ferrara.
According to B arrett, there were
no injuries and it took “seconds to
have under control.”

Com ics: 23

C lassified s: 22

Chantal Gabel
News Editor

A fire th at was rumored to
have occurred in Dickson Hall last
Wednesday actually occurred “in an
area adjacent to Dickson,” accord
ing to University Police Sargent
K iernan B arrett.
According to F ire Safety
Compliance Coordinator Robert
Ferrara, the cause of the fire was
in a cooling tower th at is located

Ü

Brian Gatens I The Montclarion

The M ontclair F ire Departm ent
quickly responded to a fire
adjacent to Dickson Hall la s t
W ednesday.
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MSU Campus Calendar
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THURSDAY 9

...

Sigma Delta Tau: Singled Out,
SC Ballrooms, 7:00 p.m.

Cheek Date Auction, SC‘
Ballrooms, 7:00 p.m.

NAACP: Founder’s Day,
SC.419,8:00 p.m.

Broadway Play: “The Color
Purple” Leave RH Diner at
5:00 p.m.

SATURDAY 11

CaribSO: Chocolate Affair,
SC Dining Room, 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY 12
Lincoln’s Birthday
Who Wants To Be A
Hundredaire?, SC Ratt,
9:00 p.m.
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CARS: Love & Lunch,
Commuter Lounge, 12:00 p.m.
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Phi Sigma Phi: Date Auction,
SC Dining Room, 7:00 p.m.

SGA Student Leadership Spring
Conference, SC,
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Valentine’s Day
MSA: What’s Love Got To Do
With Marriage?, ML 155,
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

v

Eighth-Page
Quarter-Page
Half—Page
Fuit—Page

OSCE : Valentines Soiree,
SC Ratt, 8:00 p.m.

Weekend Party, SC Ballrooms,
9:00 p.m.
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MONDAY 13

Chi Alpha: Special Miracle
Event, SC Ratt, 6:00 p.m.

FRIDAY 10

A

WEDNESDAY 15
UAASO: Valentine Date
Auction, SC Ballrooms,
7:00 p.m.

DEADLINES: The deadline for all advertisements is MONDAY at 12 NOONof the

2nd Annual Music of Words,
Fox Studio Theatre, 7:00 p.m.

week of publication. Ads delivered after deadline are subject to rejection.
The Montclarion reserves all rights, including the right to refuse advertisements due to
innapropriate content All decesions regarding pricing, policy and content are final.

NAACP: Book Reading,
SC Ratt, 8:00 p.m.

Fo r m ore in fo , go to

www.TheMontClarion.org, o r c a ll 9 7 3 -6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

**Color ads are subject to availability, and are sold on a “first-come, first-served basis”.

The Police
Report:

Police Did
Not Submit
Police
Reports This
Week

Local News

COM PILED BY SHAYNA JACOBS

GLEN RIDGE - A woman was
found slain in her Astor Place
garage, marking the first killing
in Glen Ridge in a decade.
The Dec. 7 killing overshad
ows a new report showing crime
overall declined in the tiny bor
ough last year. “It’s in the front
of my mind every day,” Mayor
Carl Bergmanson said yesterday
of the killing of Joan Galligan,
58. “We’re very hopeful that the
case will reach the next step
very soon.”
For now, the books have been
closed on many of the cases from

2005, with overall crime falling
about 6.7 percent from a year
ago, according to preliminary
figures th at later this year will
show up in the State Police uni
form crime report.
IRVINGTON - An off-duty
Hudson County corrections
officer was shot early yesterday
morning outside a go-go bar in
Irvington during an apparent
carjacking attempt, police said.
The go-go bar is a known
gathering spot for law enforce
ment officers, Police Chief

National News
BÜLIGEE, AL - The spate of
chinch fires in rural Alabama
is motivated by hate, a state
official said Wednesday, but it’s
not clear whether arsonists are
choosing their targets on the
basis of race or religion.
Referring to the first batch,
five fires in Bibb County, “Four
of the churches were predomi
nantly white churches, the other
one was an African-American
church,” state; assistant insur
ance commissioner Ragan
Ingram said.
. “Its the other way around on
this one* These were, I believe, .

Anyone w ho has inform ation regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

UPPER MONTCLAIR - The
Upper Montclair Station has
been a commuter destination
since it was built in 1892. Rail

riders heading to M anhattan
stood on its platform for a roundtrip ride costing 20 cents.
Yesterday, all th at was left
of much of the historic train
station’s roof was charcoal
beams, with those heavy red
dish tiles lying broken along
the platform, after a fire swept
through early Sunday as mov
iegoers were leaving a late show
at Montclair’s Bellevue Theater.
“A very depressing scene. This is
going to be a challenge,” Gerald
Tobin, the 1st Ward councilor,
said yesterday.

COM PILED BY SHAYNA JACOBS

all African-American churches.”
This time, four churches burned
in rural western Alabama over
night Monday.
Federal and state investiga
tors were sifting Wednesday
through evidence from the most
recent set of fires, hoping to find
clues into why the buildings
were set ablaze.
WASHINGTON - Sen. Hillary
. Rodham Clinton on Wednesday
accused Republicans of “playing
the fear card” of terrorism to win
elections and said Democrats
‘cannot keep quiet if they want

International News
AGOS, NIGERIA - The deadly
H5N1 bird flu virus has. been
detected on a large commercial
chicken form rh Nigeria — the
first reported outbreakin Africa,
the World Organization for
Animal H ealth said Wednesday.
The outbreak appears to
be restricted to birds, and no
hum an infections have been
reported, the Paris-based orga
nization said.
Nigeria said the outbreak
was on a form in Jaji, a village in
the northern state of Kaduna.
Agriculture M inister Adamu

Michael Chase said.
The officer was shot in the
leg during a shootout with a
masked gunman, the chief said.
The officer was identified as
Kory Wright, 28, a five- year
veteran of the Hudson County
Departm ent of Corrections.
Wright was taken to University
Hospital in Newark, where he
underwent surgery.

to win in November.
She said a speech by presi
dential adviser Karl Rove two
weeks ago showed the GOP elec
tion message is: “All we’ve got
is fear and we’re going to keep
playing the fear card.”
In th at speech, Rove suggest
ed Republicans can prevail in
2006 by showing Democrats had
undermined terrorism-fighting
efforts by questioning Bush’s
authority to allow wiretapping
without getting court approval
first-.
BOYNTON BEACH, FL - Alan

Shalleck, who collaborated
with the co-creator of “Curious
George” to bring the mischie
vous monkey to television and a
series of book sequels, was found
dead outside his home.
The bloodied body ofShalleck,
76, was found Tuesday covered
in garbage bags in the driveway
of his mobile home. Police said
it was there for at least a day
before a maintenance man dis
covered it.
Police were treating the case
as a possible homicide, spokes
woman Sgt. Gladys Cannon said
Wednesday.

COM PILED BY SHAYNA JACOBS

Bello told reporters in Abuja
th at the deadly strain of the
virus was detected in samples
taken Jan. 16 from birds on the
farm.
WASHINGTON —Armed men
in Mexican m ilitary uniforms
have illegally crossed into the
United States to provide cover
for drug smugglers, and have
fired upon U.S. Border Patrol
agents on several occasions, a
congressional panel was told
Tuesday.
Border
Patrol
Union

President T.J. Bonner detailed
three incidents since 2000 in
which U.S. agents were chased
and fired upon by what he char
acterized as Mexican soldiers
operating inside U.S. borders.
Bonner testified before the
House Homeland Security
Investigations Subcommittee on
Tuesday.
CAIRO, EGYPT - A 93,000-ton
cargo ship drifted at the wrong
angle inside the Suez Canal dur
ing a sandstorm Wednesday and
blocked all transit on the water

way between the M editerranean
and the Red Sea, a canal author
ity official said.
The Hong Kong-flagged Okal
King Dor was traveling north
during the sandstorm when it
veered at right angles to the
canal about six miles south of
the city of Ismailiya, the official
said.
' The cause of the accident was
not immediately known, but the
official said high winds were a
factor.
Four tugs were sent to realign
the ship.

wvDW.themontdafion.ofg
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are getting rid of computers in the Student
Center. The facility in University Hall seems
[too] tight.’
Sapp also has concerns about the lab
being « 1 the fifth floor instead of the firs t
“Many students will have to w ait for an
elevator ju st to use the computer lab,” he
added.
The facility will be open in two weeks and
will be in service Sir 24 hours. Because the
Student Center computer lab currently oper
ates 24 hours, their hours will change from
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. once the facility opens.
IT assistance will be available from 8:00 a.m.
to midnight.

PROCEDURE
CO N TIN U ED FRO M P I

time it takes a fire departm ent to respond to
an alarm in the residence halls depends on
the town the building is in. He said th at it
typically takes between a minute and a min
ute and a half for the police to respond “after
the call is received.’
Sophomore, biology major Angela Bowne
doesn’t agree with the change. “If th is was
any other place except a college campus, I
would say th at it was a good idea,’ she said.
“Because this is a college campus, the
likelihood of most fire alarm s being the
cause of real fires is relatively low, because
there are residents who, for some reason or
another, decide to pull the fire alarm.”
Bowne added, “Rather, we should have
the sprinkler system, which is set to go off
if smoke is detected, automatically alert the
fire department, as this would cause much
less distress all around in the likely event
th at the alarm was ju st a false alarm.”
Undeclared freshm an Christine Adamo
notes th at she has been in seven fire alarm s
this past year while living in Bohn Hall.
She said, “It happened so much, I always
assumed it was some drunk idiot pulling the
alarm .”
According to Ferrara, only two alarm s
th at have gone off in the past year have
required a fire departm ent response. He
said th at the usual cause in the residence
halls is due to cooking.
Freshm an, music major Kimberly Conley
said th at the alarm s she has been involved in
needed no fire departm ent response. “Usually
someone pulled the alarm , or burned pop
corn, and even more of those alarm s have
been drills,” she said.
According to the MSU website, “The num
ber of fire alarm s on campus could be greatly
reduced if we ju st pay more attention to our
surroundings and what we are doing. Fire
alarm s disrupt campus life: classes, labs,
special activities, office activity, sleep, etc.
It is the goal of the Fire Safety Compliance
Coordinator to reduce the number of fire
a la rm s on campus through education, main
tenance of alarm systems and a smoke detec
tor cleaning program.”

“Because th is is a college
cam pus, the likelihood o f
m ost fire alarm s being
the cause o f real fires is
relatively low, because
there are residents who,
for som e reason or
another, decide to pull the
fire alarm.
Angela Bowne
Sophomore, Biology major

inrinifa malting the outside of the Student
Cent»- look sim ilar to th at of the new build
ings such as University Hall, and m aking the
building more handicap accessible.
“Leaking problems in the Student Center
will be fixed, and there will be a different
[main entrance],’ said L ilia
More possible changes include turning
the Rocky M art into a coffee shop, and reno
vating the C-store and the Rathskellar.
I .ilia added the importance of better
heating and air-conditioning in the Student
C ento-, and m ak in g the it “more welcoming
and e a sio to navigate.’
According to Lilia, when looking down the
hallways of the student center, “it looks hor
rible’
.
The SGA President said the sta rt of
the renovations are unsettled because the
Student C en to always needs to be operat
ing. “We need to figure out plans so th at the
Student C ento doesn’t dose all a t Mice,’ he
said.
In addition to the Student C en to renova
tions, two legislators wrote a bill for renova
tions to be dime in Freeman HalL Lilia said
he sent out an e-mail to A ssistant Director
of Facilities and Services Theresa Giardino
regarding the elevators in Williams HalL
Lilia added th at once University H all is
completely finished, “they” are going to try
to work on making buildings such as C akia
H all “look nicer.’
“Life Hall is also in need of reparations.
I ju st got word yesterday th at M alloy Hall
and Finley H all will be renovated. Whichever
is more costly is the priority being questioned
right now,” said Lilia.
Lilia also said th at Chapin H all is also
being renovated and, eventually, Panzer gym
will be renovated.
“Panzer gym is still in the works,” said
I.ilia. “In order to upgrade Panzer, how
ever, they’ll actually need to make it smaller
because of heating issues, and things of th at
nature.”
Furtherm ore, according to Lilia, plans
are in the m ak in g for a new business build
ing to be built behind Lot 17, located behind
the Student Center, which will replace the
current business building, Partridge Hall.
SGA Vice President Amy Chicken added
th at Blanton Hall is in a four year process
of renovations. When a student asked if the
SGA has hired a bookkeeper yet, Chicken
responded, “We do not have a bookkeeper
[right now]. [The applicants] have not been
working out very welL”
Chicken said the SGA started to look
a t candidates after w inter break. “We ju st
looked through four candidates, and have
found one we really like, but we’re still look
ing. We've also updated requirements and
job responsibilities for the bookkeeping posi
tion.”
Chicken added th at the SGA’s attem pts to
find candidates include advertising in news
papers and online. “It’s taken some time. We
don’t think it’s good to hire someone in haste.
We need a thorough person who has great
knowledge. It’s not everyday you get some
one who cares,” said Chicken. “The Dean of
Students position wasn’t filled for a whole
year.”
RHA President Pierre Johnson said a
student came to him with questions regard
ing the bookkeeper’s unknown salary.
“Because the SGA is a private organiza
tion, we can’t disclose this kind of informa
tion,” said Lilia. “Because student fees go into
the bookkeeper’s salary, we’ve been asking
bookkeeper applicants if (hey are willing to
have their salary disclosed to the public.”
Chicken added th at it would be illegal if
they disclosed any information regarding the
bookkeeper’s salary. “We would ru n the risk
of being sued,” she said.
When a student asked if it’s fair to stu

dents not to know where th eir money is
going, Chicken replied, “It’s not fair to stu
dents. We w ant to tell students what’s going
on.”
B irth said, “If a student is concerned, they
should go to SGA meetings.”
Johnson added th at a student was cari
ous as to why MSU doesn't do a flag raising
for Veteran’s Day. “A student said we don’t
do it because the SGA is anti-ROTC,” said
Johnson.
President Pro Tempore Anthony GutiUa
responded, “Two years ago, our legislators
wrote a bill to do a flag raising on Veterans
Day, but it was vetoed.” GutiDa added th at,
although it was vetoed, it should be remem
bered th at legislation has changed since
then.
“We’d be happy to look into i t The SGA
doesn’t take a side w ith a political party. It’s
im portant to keep an open mind.”
Another concern ofstudentswas addressed
by Director of Residential Affairs, Mabel
Almonte.
‘Issues have been brought up by students
concerning bus drivers,” said Almonte. “If
any student has a concern, they should go
to Director of Transportation and Parking
Services Elaine Cooper with the driver’s
name [which should be visible to passengers],
the time they were on the bus and w hat bus
line they were on. Cooper will sit down w ith
the driver and talk w ith them.”
Almonte also said th at Cooper spoke to
her about a new parking garage th at will
hold 2,000 spaces. “She’s still looking into
th at, but it most likely will go through,” said
Almonte.
Mabel also said she is working with the
Director of Residence Life, Regina Sargent,
in creating an energy conservation program.
As of right now, according to Almonte, the
use of energy on campus will cause the room
and board costs to increase by six percent.
Moreover, w ith elections on the way,
another issue brought up at the forum was
the issue of diversity among the SGA legisla
ture. One student asked, “W hat else can be
done to have diversity in the legislature?”
Chicken replied, “It’s im portant to have a
m ixture of students in the SGA, and th at the
SGA gets our name out there so th at people
know what we stand for. Flyers have been
put out in attem pt to recruit legislators. It’s
im portant for different organizations to join
the SGA However, it’s a lot of time to dedi
cate. We’re doing something right if we have
new faces.”
Birch added, ‘As for as diversity, I think
one of the things we’re going to try to do
is visit organizations on campus and try
to get them involved.” Secretary Stephanie
Sattelberger, according to Chicken, recently

w h a t 's

made an SGA group on Faceboak so students
can join and learn w hat the organization is
all about
I .ilia added th at, in attem pt to recruit
more legislators, the E-board is thinking of
working to give legislators and the cabinet
a 10 percent discount from the school book
store. ‘It’s still difficult to get people to jean
the legislature. The discount would bring
students in from the outside.”
However, Chicken thinks differently.
“People may join ju st to get a 10 percent dis
count,” she said. When a student mentioned
the unfairness erfthe discount to other orga
nizations, Chicken said, “We have to take in
the consideration of other organizations.”
Associate Dean of Students Jam es E.
H arris asked, “Horw should I describe to stu
dents what it takes to be a good legislator?”
GutiDa responded, “As a legislator, the
responsibilities are to attend our Wednesday
meetings, which sta rt a t 3:00 p.m. and can go
anywhere from 5:30 pan. until possibly 8:00
pan. They also have to go to one committee
meeting a week, which lasts anywhere from
20 minutes to an hour. They’re required to do
one hour of legislature work, which includes
helping someone with a copy machine in the
SGA office.”
Attorney General Fatim a Chak said th at
petitions for SGA elections will be available
March 30, and campaigning begins April 1L
Voting for elections ends on April 26.
For students and faculty who wish to
attend, the SGA will be holding more forums
a t the Blanton Atrium on Feb. 21 a t 7:00
p.m., Webster Lounge on Feb. 28 a t 7:00 p.m.,
Kops Lounge on March 7 a t 7:00 pan. and
The Village a t Little Falls mi March 21 at
7:00 pm .

“It’s im portant to have
a m ixture o f students
in the SGA, and that
the SGA gets our nam e
out there so that people
know what we stand for
...it’s im portant for
different organizations to
join the SGA...”
Amy Chicken
SG A V ice President

h a p p e n in g

at

Dining
t h is w e e k ?
2/13 - Enter to w in a valentines gift at the Red Hawk Diner

VISIT OUR NEW MSU SUB SHOP IN
THE STUDENT CENTER!
FRESH MADE SUBS FROM THUMANNS
TWO FOR TUESDAY THIS MONTH IN THE C-STORE!
B U Y 2 M DX OR NO FEAR A N D A N EXTRA LARGE
FRITO LAY CHIPS... $.50 OFF
PIZZA DELIVERY NOW AVAILABLE!
12 NO O N - M IDNIGHT CALL X 5100.
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DO M I R A C L E S H A P P E N
TODAY?
a dynamic
presentation
of whether
miracles
still occur
in our world
today

Special speaker
Sean Smith
Speaks extensively
On universities
Nationwide

THURSDAY,
Feb. 9th @ 7pm
Student Center
Rathskellar

With your support, Volunteers
Find out how you can help,
o f America gives hope to people Call (800) 899-0089 or visit
in need-and a chance to pursue www.VolunteersofAmerica.org.
their American dream.

also featuring
The C h ris Colletti
Band

For more info
call ext. 4258

Volunteers o f America has
helped millions o f Americans
rebuild their lives and restore
dignity.

Volunteers
of America’
. There are no lim its to caring. *1

Chi Alpha is Class II SGA
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P e a k
Celebrating T h e Creative Voice

@MSU

W e’re not talking
“The Sound of M usic” here
The musical that never
loses its nerve « w a lk
and you’ve
already
paid for
your ticket.

February 16,17,18 at 7:30pm
February 17 at 1pm and February 19 at 2pm price: S’Nj
No charge for M SU undergrads through Performing Arts Fee

alexander

JERSEY
STATE COUNCIL
ON THE ARTS

£ .
M O N T C LA IR
STATE
U N IV E R S IT Y

For tickets and to join our mailing list

call

973-655-5112

H

or visit us online at www.montclair.edu/kasser
Montclair State University I Main Entrance, Normal Ave I Montclair, New Jersey

Discounts for M SU staff, faculty, graduate students and alumni. Convenient parking located adjacent
to the K asse r Theater. Direct train and bus service available weekdays.

JPjA^fflE^6^j^M^Up03rti^r©@c^rn3iKcOTn
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Yearbooks Saved By Replacem ent S ta ff
Amy Chicken And Jamie Dresher Take The Reins for The New La Campana
Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

They found out in the summer when
they should have been tanning on the beach.
The calls from Jostens let them know that
someone else had decided not to do their job.
That someone had let down MSLFs graduat
ing seniors. The yearbook committee disap
peared and had paid nearly $40,000 for a
yearbook th at wasn’t going to come out.
For countless years, students and faculty
alike have taken for granted La Campana,
MSIPs yearbook. We’ve all seen them lying
around the halls of the Student Center or
in random areas throughout the campus.
However, graduates from the Spring of 2005
received no such text in the mail. Instead of
pointing fingers or looking to place blame,
a small group of student leaders on campus
have joined together to replace a non-existent
yearbook committee and continue an age-old
pastime.
SGA Vice President Amy Chicken,
Freshmen Emerging Student Leaders mem
ber, Diana Salameh, and MSU Ultimate
Frisbee team member Elizabeth Yates all
have the charge of completing the 2005 year
book.
The 248-page volume was supposed to
be completed June of 2005, but it could
have been submitted at any time before
December of last year. With th at deadline up

in smoke, Chicken and
her team now have the
task of completing the
unfinished project. “The
way it was, the way it is,”
is the theme th at they
are locked into.
They began work with
out much of the content
they needed. There were
few photos, many of the
campus’ fraternities and
sororities were unrep
resented, the athletic
teams weren’t honored,
but most importantly, it
had no passion in it.
“For a yearbook to be
lost because some people
don’t want to be involved,
or because they don’t
care, is a shame,” Chicken
said. “It needs to be done,
so I’m going to make sure
it gets done.”
Chicken plans to have
the 2005 version of La
Jose Ortiz I The Montclarion
Campana finished by
With the help of Hayden Greene, Julie Fleming and The Montclarion to provide photos, these two
Spring Break.
women will take on the daunting task of putting the 2005 and 2006 yearbooks together.
Thanks
to
pho
tos donated by Greek
putting the book together.
ju st going to look at what was done in the
Counsel Advisor Hayden Greene, Director
“It will be a basic layout,” Chicken said. past books and then add my own touch.”
of Student Activities Julie Fleming, and The “It can’t be elaborate or else it won’t get done.
Montclarion, Chicken has been able to start I know the program, I know what to do. I’m
SEE ‘YEARBOOK’ ON P. 10

Top Ten Hottest Songs About S e x
T he Hottest Songs To Listen And Get It On To During Valentine’s Day
Jessica Suico
Feature Editor

With Valentine’s Day steadily approach
ing with a vengeance, couples everywhere
are scrambling to make last minute touches
for the perfect evening, and singles are ready
for another year of spending the dreaded
holiday alone. But enough about Valentine’s
Day as a celebration of love for couples and
a reminder of another evening sitting in
front of the TV and hanging out with Ben &
Jerry’s for singles; let’s talk about what hap
pens after the perfect evening of dinner and
moonlit walks at the park. Let’s talk about
sex: one of the main reasons singles lament
being “unattached.”
Here’s a fist of the most titillating, most
stimulating and most erotic songs about sex
ever recorded. Songs about sweet sex (“Let’s
Get It On,” by Marvin Gaye), songs about
dirty, animalistic sex (“Closer,” by Nine Inch
Nails) and Songs about “Doin’ It” all night,
long (“Doin’ It,” by LL Cool J) are only some
to be feature in this countdown. Here are
the picks for the top ten hottest songs about
sex.
10. “Hie Bad Touch” by The Bloodhound
Gang
Ok, they’re not Barry White, but this song
is purely about sex. Sex like Prince would do
it, sex in your South Seas and most impor
tantly, sex like they do it on the Discovery
Channel, are only some of the ways sex is
thoroughly described in the most metaphoric
fashion. Not only that; the song has a nifty
little beat you could easily create a “rhythm”
to. It’s ok to laugh, but it’s true.

8. T il Make Love To
You” by Boys H Men
This 90s classic is
a soft, sweet, and sul
try tribute to a magi
cal night spent with
a ready and willing
lover. Dripping with
old school romance
of candles and wipe,
a minor reference to
the man being the
submissive for the
night makes this
song extra hot.
Sexiest Line: “Girl
your wish is my com
mand. I submit to
your demands. I’ll
do anything, girl you
need only ask.”
7. “Red
Light
Special” by TLC
This song oozes
with sensuality and
lascivious eroticism,
tinged with notes of
courtesy of www.blogglng.it
suggested prostitu
These songs are m eant to titilla te , excite and even offend those th at listen to them . You can either love them .or
tion and submission.
hate them , but you can’t deny how th ese songs m ake you hot.
The slow, lazy beat
and the sultry tones
Sexiest Line: “So show me yours, I’ll show you deceptive upbeat, it makes the song ju st a bit of T-Boz’s voice make it the perfect song to
mine. “Tool Time’ you’ll Lovett ju st like Lyle, naughtier. Think about it: nice, innocent little dance to or even to give your lover a sexually
and then we’ll do it doggy style so we can both ditty playing in the background as the chorus charged lap dance to.
watch ‘X-Files.’”
singer belts out about oral sex and where to Sexiest Line: “Baby it’s yours if you want it
9. “Put It In Your Mouth” by Akinyele
put it. Hot.
tonight. Just come through my door. Take off
This is the second most outright song Sexiest Line: “Now you can lick it, you can my clothes. And turn on the red fight.”
about sex, specifically oral sex. Telling men sip it, you can taste it. I’m talkin’ every drip- 6. “How Many Licks” by Lil Kim
to whip it out and put it someplace most men drop, don’t you waste it. Baby, slurp it up, it’s
love the most is hot, but with a surprisingly enough to fill your cup.”
SEE ‘SEX' ON P. 10
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Dear J and J,
I'm interested in someone I work w ith but she's currently involved with one o f my friends , whom I also
w ork with. Their relationship has somewhat stalled in the p ast few weeks, and I'v e been trying to let
Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

Well, the first thing you need to ask
yourself is how much you value your friend
ship with this girl’s boyfriend. There’s noth
ing certain about what’s going to happen
between you and her, but one thing that’s for
sure is th at you and her boyfriend won’t be as
good of friends as you were before all of this.
Think of th at and ask yourself if she’s really
worth it.
If you think she is, then the best advice
I can give is to wait your turn and try not
to step on anyone’s toes. To come on strong
right now while she’s still in a relationship,
you would be showing a lack of respect for
him, their relationship and, most important
ly, her. You would be sending the message
th at you think you could get her to cheat or
to abandon her commitment.
Hang out in the background and be a
good pal to her, while distancing yourself
from her man as a friend. Don’t go asking
her out on dates, because
by doing th at you would
either be forcing her to
make a decision or forc
ing yourself into the
dreaded “friend zone.” By
simply speaking to her
about things during the
time you will always have
together at work, you can
move yourself'into her
line of sight as a perfect
replacement.
Sometimes non-ver

Get

bal communication can be so much more
effective than speaking. You can show her
th at you have feelings for her by
the way you look at her or
by the things you do to
help her. Women are
very intuitive crea
tures; she probably
already knows how
you feel. Now it’s
your job to just give her
time. Don’t bad mouth
her boyfriend or even
talk about her rela
tionship with him.
Instead, try to find
à common ground
th at you two share
and talk about that. By
finding things for you two to
have discussions about, you
will be telling her th at you
truly enjoy her company.
You said th at the rela
tionship has stalled, so
maybe it’s already on the
ropes and it’s ju st a m at
ter of time before it’ll
be over. I would sug
gest that once, you
start to see things
deteriorate that you exercise
patience. Taking advantage
of her Vulnerability is not a way
to tell her th at you want to be with her. Wait
until the relationship has been over for at
SEE ‘HE SAID’ ON P. 9

Jessica Sproviero
A ssista n t Graphics Editor

No m atter what happens, someone will
get hint. The fact th at you
all work together tan
gles the situation fur
ther. One false move
and you could lose any
chance you had with
her and both their
friendships. It is very
rare that a meaningful
relationship is obtain
able immediately after
a bad breakup, especially
if you are the one respon
sible.
There is an unspoken law
among most friends th at says you
can’t date their ex. Think of how
uncomfortable it would be to run
into your best friend dating the
girl who ripped your heart out.
You would feel betrayed, used,
and like less of a man. You will
have to look your fnend in the
eye everyday you work with
him. Even if you two
are not close, the result
ing work situation can

be seeped with guilt or
embarrassment, depend
ing on the outcome. She
may even work things
out with him while at
work. Would you be able
to tru st them alone?
Weigh all the repercus
sions ahead of time.
Although their rela
tionship may be washed
up like a beached whale,
you don’t have the right
to interfere. You are not
in the picture yet, and if
things go wrong, fingers
could point to you and
they could patch everything up. Everything
you long for could slip away because of your
active intervention. Just because their rela
tionship has stalled doesn’t mean it’s over. If
you plan on going through with procuring
your place in her life, everything must be
thoroughly thought out and well planned.
Don’t try to step between them; it’s like
breaking up a dog fight with your bare hands.
Patience is key. If you w ait it out, they won’t
have you to blame for their relationship end
ing. Remember, if she has a grudge against
SEE ‘SHE SAID' ON P. 9

I f you have any questions you would like answered by
our team o f sex and relationship experts, send an e-mail
to MSUFeature@gmail.com w ith “He Said, She Said" in
the subject line

a n sw e r s t o a ll o f y o u r bu rn in g q u e st io n s

Advance Y our Career
in Psychology

Find out alioutorajHHH
* Major and minor prpgrarps
* Teacher Ce?|§|3tidh Program
I University Half add its new facilities
* Academic regUiremaote and policies
For Undergraduate Students:
February 21 at 12:30 PM
February 27 at 3:30 PM
For Graduate Students:
'February 28 at 4:30 PM
March 6 at 4:30 PM
Refreshments will be served
All Programs will be held in the
Courtyard Lounge of University Hall
Sponsored bvthe Student Government Association. Inc.

The M.S. in Experimental
Psychology offers training
in the scientific methods of
psychology with concentrations
in Behavioral Neuroscience or
General Psychology: The M.S.
is designed specifically for
students seeking to gain a
solid foundation in empirical
research in preparation for
entry into Ph.D. programs.
• Part- and full-time study options
• Evening classes
• One-on-one research mentoring

• Small seminar classes
• Excellent research facilities
• Financial aid available

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
For m ore in form ation , con tact th e C o lleg e o f A rts and S cien ces
at (973) 761-9430 or artsci@shu.edu.
Vfd 400 S ou th O range A ven u e • S ou th O ran ge, N .J. 07079
;!i
w w w .shu .edu
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Putting The Love Back In Valentine’s Day
“Because when I’m with
Charlie, he makes me feel
like I’m the most wonderful
person in the world!”
There’s a big difference
Some thoughts and stories on love . . .
One Valentine’s Day, an old man carrying between saying, “I love you,”
a dozen roses got on a city bus. He sat down and “I love YOU.”
“A good relationship
next to a young man, who looked a t the flow
has
a pattern like a dance
ers and said, “You’re going to make someone
and
is built on some of the
very happy today.” The old man nodded and
same
rules. The partners
said, “Do you have a sweetheart?”
do
not
need to hold tightly,
“Yes, but I can’t afford flowers, so all I got
because
they move confi
her was a card.”
They rode in silence until the old man got dently in the same pattern,
up to leave. He put the roses in the young intricate, . .. swift and free
man’s lap and said, “I know my wife would . . . To touch heavily would
want you to have these. Til tell her th at I be to arrest the pattern and
freeze the movement, to
gave them to you.”
He quickly left the bus and the young check the endlessly chang
man watched the old man cross the street ing beauty of its unfolding,.
.. They know they are part
and enter the gates of a cemetery.
ners moving to the same
rhythm, creating a pattern
SEEN ON AVALENTINE. . .
courtesy of www.flower-photos.co.uk
“If I could reinvent the alphabet, I would together and invisibly nour
Valentine’s Day is a holiday hated by many, but in its tru e essen ce, H is a celebration of the love one person
ished by it.”
put U and I together.”
has fo r another, not a com m ercial holiday m eant to m ake card com panies, cho co latiers and jew elers rich .
“You may be one person to the world, but -Anne Morrow Lindbergh,
writer
you may be the world to one person.”
FOR CYNICS ONLY
“For one human being to love MARRIAGE
“The deepest principle in human nature
“Love is a m utual m isunderstanding
“We eat apart, we take separate vacations.
another: th at is perhaps the
is the craving to be appreciated.”
most difficult of all our We never see each other. We’re doing every between two fools.”
William James, philosopher and
“To be loved is to live forever in someone’s
tasks, the ultim ate, the last thing we can to keep our marriage together!”
psychologist
heart.”
test and proof the work for
A woman was explaining to
“Real love stories never have endings.”
which all other work is but THE BEST BOOK TO HEAL A BROKEN
a friend why she had chosen to
HEART
preparation.”
marry one man over another.
Need to get inspired??? Call Dr. Gilbert’s
-Rainer Maria Rilke, writer How to Survive the Loss o f a Love
“When I was with Bill,” she
“A successful m arriage By Peter McWilliams, Harold H. Bloomfield, Success Hotline at (973)743-4690. Three-min
said, “I felt he was the most
ute recorded messages available 24/7/365.
requires falling in love many and Melba Colgrove
wonderful person in the
New messages every morning at 7:30.
times, always with the same per Prelude Press/Mary Books
world.”
“Love me when I least deserve it because
y o u son.”
“Then
why
didn’t
that’s when I most need it.”
-Mignon McLaughlin, writer
marry him?” her puzzled friend asked.
COMEDIAN RODNEY DANGEKFIELD ON
Rob Gilbert, Ph. D.

Departm ent o f Excercise Scien ce and Physical
Education

Certified Aerobics
Instructors
V
ÆM

Natalya Brook
NJCU Alumna 2005, M usic Dance £ Theater

* Needed for a well

“I received a great education at NJCU. I put that
education to work everyday in my position as
Manager o f Saint Bart’s Theater in Manhattan.”
Whatever personal or professional path you
choose, at NJCU you’ll find dedicated professors
inspiring you to grow and to achieve. Each of
our undergraduate and graduate programs is
designed with a single goal - your success. Visit
NJCU’s thriving campus today and begin writing
your own success story.

healthclub *

Please Fax R esum es:
973- 751-7175

N EW

JERSEY

CITY
R S IT Y

I -8 8 8 -4 4 1 -N JC U • w w w .n jc u .e d u
2039 Kennedy Boulevard
Jersey City, New Jersey 07305-1597
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Raw Foo d s M eets S lo w Food At MSU
T h e Raw Food Diet: Questioned And Explained By Montclair Students
Diane Barrett
S ta ff Writer

A lecture and presentation, “Raw Foods
Meets Slow Food,” was held on December 30th
in Finley Hall. The MSU Food Management
Program, under the direction of Dr. Charles
Feldman, along with SLOW FOOD Northern
New Jersey and the Montclair State Dietetics

diet, he talked about how cooking foods
denatures proteins, damaging and destroy
ing nutrients and increases the body’s white
blood cell count. Dr. Graham feels there is no
essential nutrient in meat, grains, legumes
or dairy th at is not also available in fruits,
vegetables, nuts and seeds, and in a form
th at is easier to digest. He has been suc
cessfully living on the organic raw diet, and
told us how it has improved his health and
his life. “Fruits, vegetables and leafy greens
not only contain sustainable amounts of
carbohydrates, protein and fat, they have
them in the percentages, ratios and quality
th at are optimum for human health” said Dr.
Graham.
Dr. Graham is the creator of “Simply
Delicious” cuisine. Students in the food mar^
agement, nutrition and hospitality programs,
Nick Baldino, Dione Burgess, Annie Park,
Christina Rutz, Lisa Tomosieki and Paul
Young prepared a five-course meal of raw
food. Beginning with a cold, flavorful veg
etable soup and ended with ripe, fresh fruit,
the food was received with mixed reactions.
Personally, I found the avocado dressing

Organization, Class III of the SGA, welcomed
Dr. Douglas Graham. A lifetime athlete and
27 year raw fooder, he is an advisor to worldclass athletes and trainers from around the
globe. Dr. Graham explained th at he initially
became a vegetarian when he was a poor stu
dent at Montclair State College in the early
70s.
Discussing his philosophy of the raw foods

Iriflu b IffqG jlr
artificial preservatives, J
no cholesterol and no J j
saturateci fat, specialy J j
)reparedby chefs w fh
|
health in mind. And its just
a short walk or ride away :
i omMiey Road in Upper :
§ f i ^^^Bdair. » * 1 -

on the salad was rich, creamy and flavorful,
while the sesame tahini over cabbage was
crisp and nutty. Everyone loved the fresh
fruit, ripe pineapple, strawberries and blue
berries with almonds.
The students asked a number of questions,
such as how affordable it is eating whole,
fresh, ripe and organic in sufficient quantities
to meet all dietary needs and how practical it
was to follow the organic raw diet when trav
eling, working and visiting friends. Vitamin
B-12, a nutrient found primarily in meat, was
a concern for many of the nutrition majors.
B-12 provides defenses against heart dis
ease, anemia, multiple sclerosis and memory
loss. Overall, the diet seemed to be nutri
ent-poor and protein-deficient, and many of
the guests reported being hungry within the
hour.
Dr. Graham assured us th at a raw foods
diet, made up of fresh, organic, whole, unre
fined, living, plant-based foods: fruits, veg
etables, leafy greens, nuts and seeds, which
are consumed in their natural state, without
cooking or steaming will improve health and
life overall.

^RY-FREE desserts! | | l ;
( 3 1 V a lle y R d ., U p p e r
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Tel: (973)783-1088/7088 I
II
F a x : (973)783-8083g ;
K

courtesy of en.arocha.org

Many people on the raw food diet ag ree: a diet m ade up of fresh , organic, plant-based
fru its and vegetables consum ed in th eir natural state w ill improve health and life overall.

'Be Élte to stop in a iip ^ k tip it delivery
menu. Our entire menu will soon be
: « available on our website, »'J JH

HE SAID
CONTINUED FROM R 7

least two weeks before making your move.
Meanwhile, you should continue to build a
rapport with her so th at shie won’t overlook
you when she’s looking for someone else to be
with. Also, don’t go behind your friend’s back.
She’s not going to like the fact th at you have
to hide your interest in one another. Just be a
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Donor
You have a g ift to give!
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man about it, and when the relationship ends,
ask him if he would mind you two seeing each
other. Chances are th at he won’t care, but if
he does, you may want to consider switching
jobs, because there are going to be problems.
Just put yourself in his shoes, how would you
feel?

SHE SAID
CONTINUED FROM R 7

you in the beginning, she won’t come running
to you in the end. Take your time and handle
everything delicately; if you’re there for her
during the fights, she’ll be more likely to
warm up to you. Don’t let her dwell in misery
over her relationship, take her out and show
her you would be the better choice. Be carefid not to make her so happy she forgets her
worries, make sure she remembers why you
had to be there for her. Of course, this isn’t
a guarantee; you may only remain friends. If
she catches on, she may blame you for their
problems.
Not all things were m eant to be. You have
to consider th at you may lose her completely.
Think long and hard about what you are
doing, because chances are you’ll be the one
going home h urt and alone. Honestly, you are
risking two friendships and your job. The saf
est option would be waiting for their relation
ship to run its course. Setting him up with
hookers and a camera as blackmail would be
relationship suicide, because the girl would
realize your involvement. I cannot stress this
enough: be careful if you decide to pursue her
in the end. Good luck.
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Songs th at’ll m ake you take your clothes off
o re what th is countdown is a ll about

This is THE most outright song about oral
sex ever produced, exploring the many equal
opportunity exploits of the Notorious KI.M.
She is brash and unforgivable with every
partner she describes. From John with the
Queen Bee Tattoo on his arm, to her Puerto
Rican Papi th at used to be a deacon, she
makes sure to cite their measurements and
specialties. It’s an ethic she embodies, and so
many strive to be ju st like her in this song.
Sexiest Line:“You like how I look in the aqua
green? Get your Vaseline! Grow some weave
with some tissue and close your eyes, and
imagine your tongue in between my thighs.”
5. “Dam* I f by LL Cod J
Even at the beginning of the song,
whernLL whispers softly into his partner’s
ear, women’s blood everywhere boiled with
desire for him. This song is legendary for
its lewd and overtly sexual lyrics, inducing
racing heartbeats and panting bosoms. Just
listen to the song and wonder why so many
call it their sexual anthem.
Sexiest Line: “I guarantee shorty it’s real,
baby stick it out. Here comes the man of
steal.”
4. “Untitled (How Does It Feel)” by D’Angelo
D’Angelo starts thinking about making
love again, starting slow and with nothing
but a rimshot: Then, lazily and deliberately,
nonchalantly piling on the sensation and

w w w .th em o n tclario n .o rg
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seduction, the all-too sweet climax soon gets
reeled in such a way th at it becomes unbear
ably inevitable. And how it ends! Oh, it could
go on forever, we’re ju st not allowed to see
how it ends.
Sexiest Line: “I’d love to make U wet. In
between your thighs, cause I love when it
comes inside U. I get so excited when I am
around you.”
3. “Justify My Love” by Madonna.
Madonna is The queen of all things sex,
and this song is also one of the most erotic
songs ever recorded. You can’t have a list
showcasing the best songs about sex without
putting Madonna on it! With its dry bass and
pom drums, Madonna created a song that
has everyone saying: “Whoa, look at the pack
age on the guy!”
Sexiest Line: “I don’t wanna be your mother,
^ n d I don’t wanna be your sister either. I just
wanna be your lover. I wanna be your baby.
Kiss me, that’s right, kiss me.”
2. “Closer” by Nine Inch Nails
We all know what th is song means. It’s
pornographic, it’s raw and it’s dirty. If you
haven’t heard about this song and have been
living under a rock for the past 15 years,
then here’s a rundown: It’s about sex. Grimy,
animalistic sex. Easy enough? Good.
Sexiest Line. “You let me violate you. You let
me desecrate you. You let me penetrate you.
You let me complicate you ... I wanna f***
you like an animal!”
1. “Let’s Get It On”by Marvin Gaye
Though his last name may lead you astray,
do not be fooled! Marvin Gaye is all about the
ladies, more specifically makin’ sweet love to
the ladies. Marvin Gaye’s voice in this song
is so explicitly sexual th at it even turns on
guys. Not th at it’s a bad thing, of course. Ido
feel obligated to warn the general population:
This song has the ability to incite drunken
menage a trois, massive orgies and unexpect
ed pregnancies. So please listen responsibly.
Sexiest Line. “There’s nothin’ wrong with
me lovin’ you. And givin’ yourself to me can
never be wrong if the 'love is true „. Let’s get
it on.”
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But even with all of Chicken’s and Yates’
hard work, there’s still a 2006 yearbook that
needs to come out for seniors graduating this
semester. While the editors of the 2005 La
Campana had to work without pictures, the
makers of this year’s edition had no cameras
to take pictures with.
Special Events Coordinator of Rec. Board
Jamie B. Dresher, CLUB President Laura
Hutcheon and Secretary Magda Legutko are
working on La Campana 2006. “Things I
Remember” is the theme for the 280-page
book.
“We’re going to be here at the end of May
and June doing this,” Dresher said. “Right
now, we’re in the beginning stages. We’re
getting everything organized and are begin
ning to send out an email to all of the campus
organizations. We are right where we should
be as far as getting the yearbook out on time.
We expect to have the yearbook delivered to
graduating seniors’ houses by October. ”
Perhaps their largest hurdle was trying to
take pictures without cameras. Along with
the former yearbook staff, the cameras that
were assigned to their organization vanished.
The cameras disappeared under the Jacob
Hudnut SGA administration in the spring or
summer of 2005. Now they are using their
own personal cameras to get out the year
book.
The charge of th e 2005 yearbook was
originally assigned to Sara Barett. However,

she quit her post as president of the commit
tee during the middle of the summer, failing
to give anyone any notice.
“We found out th at nothing had been done
for the yearbook during the summer,” SGA
legislator, Dresher said. “The yearbook had
already been paid for, so the CLUB E-Board
said th at they would assume the duties.”
Work on the yearbook has cost Dresher
up to twelve hours of work in the horribly hot
office of SC-112, and makes Chicken sacrifice
her Saturdays to work in the SGA office.
Staffs in the past have numbered to as
many as 15 with full equipment and materi
als.
The future of the yearbook committee is
up in the air. Chicken has said th at they
are going to make a strong push to organize
a committee for the 2007 yearbook, during
her graduation year. They have not had
much success getting help from outside stu
dents. This is a large problem among many
of the Class One organizations on campus.
Membership is very tough to increase and
even more difficult to retain as the situation
with the yearbook was evidence to.
Both Dresher and Chicken will have their
hands full taking on the task of another year
book. Chicken plans to run again as SGA
Vice President, and Dresher plans to run for
SGA Treasurer for next year.

UPS really came through for me. They provide
more money for my education, plus great pay,
a schedule that fits my needs, and other benefits.

The UPS
EA R N and

LEARN®

Program

Part-Time Package Handlers
•$8.50-$9.50/ho u r with additional 50C increase

Get up to $ 2 3 ,0 0 0
in College Education

after 90 days
• Company paid medical benefits

Assistance!

• Weekends & holidays off
•Opportunity for advancement
•Work 3-1/2 to 5 hours a day, five days a week

Now hiring for the
Parsippany 6 Secaucus locations.
Complete an online application today at:

www.upsjobs.com
Or call: 201-330-2315

Earn and Learn® Program
guidelines apply.
UPS is an equal opportunity employer.
M/F/D/V.
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SUMMER
Schedule of Courses is on the web
w w w .m o n t c la ir .e d u /s u m m e r

Priority Web (WESS) Registration for
MSU Students* April 10 - 20
Additional.WESS Registration for
All Eligible Students*
April 21 through the first day of the course
Summer Sessions Office'
College Hall, Room 215
Voice: 973-655-4352
Fax:
973-655-7851
E-Mail: summer@montclair.edu
Web: www.montdair.edu/summer
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Uniysrsily reserves tbe right to modify its calendar and availability of the web registration sysfemwnnout prior notice.
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Die Another
LookA t The Controversy That Brought Down A Writer Day Director
= Tranny
Justine Burke

A

S ta ff W riter

W hore?
Publicized as a gripping “recovery mem
oir” about a man’s road to rehabilitation from
drug and alcohol abuse, readers learned to
sympathize w ith the helpless Jam es Frey
as he poured his h eart into his new bode, A
Million L ittle Pieces.
Through explicit details of his pains from
withdraw!, to his disturbing description of
his life as an alcoholic, Frey attracted over
3.5 million readers.
Even landing on Oprah’s Bode Club List,
A Million L ittle Pieces climbed the charts
and sold over L77 million copies in 2005
alone. But how truthful is th is powerful
story about the life of a recovering akohdic?
Unfortunately, all of Pieces readers seems
to be asking themselves the same question.
Jam es Frey, now under the microscope,
has been accused of embellishing ju st about
every engrossing detail and event in bis
book.
Frey was first investigated by The
Smoking Gun, an online site th at brings
interesting news stories into question.
Pieces was also brought into a new light
when TSG looked for documentation of his
arrests, medical treatm ents and even a
record of his stay a t the rehabilitation center
th at is highlighted in the book. When little
documentation was found, TSG began their
in-depth look a t Frey’s supposed memoir.
The journey for the tru th took The
Smoking' Gun to Ohio, where Frey wrote
he had been charged with felony mayhem,

Peter Schaus
A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

Evea though she calerf Larry K ag ■ to defend Frey when questions akoat the
• f Ms memoir arose, Oprah has since

confession, it is, in actuallity, only
Once the officer realized th at Frey’s speech based on a true story.
was shirred, he asked him to step out of the
As a memoir, however, readers
car (which Frey did willingly) and gave him expect the tru th and nothing but the
truth. Understandably, readers are up
in arm s about his exaggerations and
lies, especially Book Club President,
“It is truly up to the
Oprah Winfrey.
In an interview with James Frey,
reader to decide how
she outs him regarding many of the
falsehoods in his book. But he sticks by
much they want to
his story, acknowledging the fact th at
sym pathize w ith and
he may have exaggerated some details,
th at they are only details. When
believe; whether or not to but
asked by Mrs. Winfrey if he feels like
he conned his readers, he replied, “No,
cry a m illion little tears,
I still think the book is about drug
or to shed the book into a addiction and alcoholism. Nobody’s dis
puting th at I was a drug addict and an
m illion little pieces.”
alcoholic.”
Although it may be the only truth,
several sobriety tests, all ofwhich he failed. He A Million Little Pieces clearly is a story
was arrested, and given two tickets: one for about a substance-addicted person and
drunk driving, and one for driving without his road to recovery. Even though his
a license. He was given a misdemeanor sum underlying story may be true, the
uncovering of Frey’s lies put readers
mons for having an open bottle of alcohol.
He was released from police custody in a new position. Should one take the
on a $733 cash bond and paid his tick author's word for troth, or become a
ets in court ten days later. End of story. skeptic and discredit the made up life
There were no police taunting him, no of a distraught Jam es Frey.
injured officer, no billy club beating and
Whichever way the reader turns, A
no $15,000 fine with 1,000 hours of com Million L ittle Pieces is a controversy
■ » ft:* -« B M I m unity service. A fter finding th is, The in itself, with its horrifying descrip
Smoking Gun decided to investigate further. tions and tear-jerking experiences, any
In all, it could be said th at most ofA Million reader will learn to sympathize with
L ittle Pieces is fabricated. All of the charac the characters.
ters were altered to hide th eir tru e identities;
Even now, after having read the
a disgusting description of a dentist visit th at 430-page book with the knowledge of
he claims th at he had two root-canals with no his falsified stories, anyone would ask
novocaine) was altered; the death of his lover themselves what is tru e and what is
not.
was altered.
Frey was only in jail for a few hours, as
It is truly up to the reader to decide
courtesy of a
Already a bestseller, Pieceswas |
opposed to 87 days; the help he received from how much they want to sympathize
ther iato tbe public <
a mobster was embellished. Who knows what w ith and believe in: whether or not to
»a part of Oprah's Baak C M .
cry a million little tears, or to shred
else was exaggerated?
Though the book comes across as a self the book into a million little pieces.
felony DUI, was issued a fine of $15,000, and
• •'*«Mft
"Vft
ft ft si to ft ft % ^ ft § ft <3 f
was sentenced to 1,000 hours of community
• ft'ftftftftftftft «ft«
' * ft ft ft • ft ft ft ft ft •
service for his crimes.
His account of his arrest was w ritten
with intense description, claim ing th at he
struck a police officer with his car while
he was drunk, and swore a t the cops when
they tried to retrieve him from the car. Frey
claims th at he had a Blood Alcohol Level of
.29, a massive amount of crack and had been
beaten by police with billy clubs for his ruth
less behavior.
A fter locating Frey’s documents in an
.Ohio jail basement w ith the help of S g t Dave
Dudgeon, TSG realized they were truly onto
something. Frey had exaggerated and embel
lished almost every aspect of his arrest in
Ohio. In actuality, he was first noticed for
Frey
•carence on Larry King U ve, lit t le
to the
Ik e extent o f haar much o f M s b m i
parking in a no-pariring zone in a public

Lee Tamahori, director of testos
terone-fueled action fore such as Die
Another Day, xXx: State o f the Union,
and episodes of The Sopranos, has been
arrested for allegedly soliciting a police
officer while dressed in a black wig and
an off-the-shoulder dress. According to
Frank Mateljan, a spokesperson for the
Los Angeles city attorney’s office, “The
defendent was loitering on the side
walk in drag and then approached an
undercover officer in his car and offered
to orally copulate him for money.”
Following this revelation th at Tamahori
was a mild-mannered filmmaker by day
and Hollywood hooker by night, more
information began to emerge about hjs
double life. Sources close to the director
have revealed th at Tamahori has long
held an affinity for latex and frequent
ing sex clubs.
“ He was a regular on the scene and
it was an open secret. He definitely
liked the alternative side of sex with
black, tight latex costumes, uniform s
and so on,” claims an unnamed friend of
Tamahorfs. “But the am azing thing is
th at he is a realty professional director
and his fetishes never spilled into work.
He is the consummate professional
and very well respected in Hollywood.
Everyone knows his sexual likings and
no one realty minds because he’s such a
great guy.”
Although he has kept his profes
sional life separate from his private,
one can only imagine the quality of his
work if he channeled the same creativ
ity he usually reserves for his sexual
exploits towards the movies he directs.
Perhaps Die Another Day wouldn’t have
been a travesty of the Bond franchise
if Tamahori had 007 go undercover in
a cheap wig and offer to give “direc
tions” to wayward tourists on Sunset
Boulevard. Maybe xXx: State o f the
Union would have made a few more
dollars a t the box office if Ice Cube pro
tected not the government, but Divine
Brown and her motley crew of ragtag
prostitutes.
Unfortunately, the situation is what
it is and Tamahorfs movies will prob
ably always suck. However, Tamahori
is not without his supporters. AcademyAward nominee Julianne Moore refuses
to drop out of her Tamahori project in
development, Next, and has been quoted
as saying, “I feel bad for him. I think the
experience was probably pretty upset
ting and hum iliating and he’s been very,
very brave about i t ’ W hether or not
Hugh G rant and Eddie Murphy have
offered their support was unknown at
production time. Tamahorfs hearing
has been postponed to Feb. 24 and he
feces a maximum of six months in jail
and a $1,000 fine if convicted.

EN TER TA IN ER O F TH E W E E K : L E E TAM AHORI

A Million Little P ie ce s Form One Huge Lie
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Talent Isn’t The Only Currency In Hollywood
Two Writers Look At The Place of Business In Entertainment
Christopher Kennedy & Steven Aarons

For the 2004 h it movie Napoleon
Dynamite, actor John Heder (plays Napoleon)
was initially paid a measly $1,000 for a movie
Being a college student, everyone knows which would go on to gross over $40 million.
th at usually, money is ju st a wee bit tight, Seeing th at this was one of his first roles,
with tuition, books, ramen noodles and all
the other costs of higher education. Many
people look into various jobs to make ends
meet, but mostly, everyone dreams of some
“However, there are some
day hitting it big, and if one thing in life is
for certain, celebrities make a lot of money.
paychecks received by
We’re talking upwards of $15-20 million
here when a celeb is on the proverbial “A-list.” stars for their excellent
Imagine how easy it would be to pay for that
geology book with change like that. However, work that couldn’t even
there are some paychecks received by stars pay for a fully loaded
for their excellent work th at couldn’t even
pay for a fully loaded Honda Accord. While Honda Accord.”
many celebrities sign on to projects for the
money, some sign on for the love of the script
or because a celebrity M end asked a favor of some would consider th at not to be a big
deal. However, a fairly accomplished actor
them.
like Terrence Howard would most certainly
receive somewhere in the vicinity of at least
a million for a co-starring or starring role,
right? Not even close.
The combined total of his salaries for the
movies Crash and Hustle and Flow totaled
a mere $21,000 ($9,000 and $12,000 respec
tively). For these two actors, the love of the
script or the editors being worked with was a
definite factor in their decisions to take a pay
cut. Don’t get me wrong though, not all celebs
are th at cheap for a script when it comes
to making money; otherwise, the movie biz
wouldn’t be as lucrative as it is. When we
talk about actors like Brad P itt, Tom Cruise,
courtesy of nrtv.com
George Clooney and actress, Julia Roberts,
With Napoleon Dynamite, Ion Heder made
we’re t alking about a whole new ball game.
$ 1 ,0 0 0 for a movie th at grossed $ 4 0 m ill.
Tom Cruise made a total of $145 million
S ta ff W riters
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Although he la ck s many of the high-end paychecks th at h is more public contem poraries
receive, Terrence Howard holds the d istinction of starrin g in more critically-lauded film s.

for Mission: Impossible 1 & 2 through profit
participation. It is no question why he signed
on for the third installm ent to the series.
As for P itt, Roberts and Clooney, you
would think they would have to take a few
necessary pay cuts for the three A-listers
to be featured together in Ocean’s Eleven.
However, the only one who took a substantial
pay cut from the norm was Julia Roberts,
who received $10 million for her role as
Tess..
When wrestlers turned actors appear in
films, you expect a simple cameo or perhaps
a co-starring role. However, when Dwayne
Johnson, better known as The Rock, stars in
a film, he takes the lead. When he stepped
into the movie industry with his short‘stint
in The Mummy Returns, little did he know
he would jump sta rt his acting career to the
A-list. His next three feature films would
earn him a combined total of $33 million,
being paid $15 million for Walking Tall
alone.
For an acting style like M artin Lawrence’s,
which is consistently ju st pure over-acting
and physical, you wouldn’t think he would
be getting paid as much as say, Denzel
Washington. Well, guess again. For National
Security, Big Momma’s House and Bad Boys
2, he was paid $20 million for each, firmly
placing him as a legitimate Hollywood Alister. However, his Bad Boys counterpart
Will Smith is in a whole other tax bracket,
Ju st two million dollars shy of $30 million
for his services in I, Robot, Will Smith also
receives 20% of all the profits from Bad Boys
2. Even though he regrets turning down the
p art of Neo in The Matrix, the movie Wild
Wild West makes it pretty evident th at he is

financially stable enough to make mistakes
like that.
It goes without saying th at a good Mend
can influence you to do pretty much anything. The members of the “F rat Pack,”
which consists of actors Will Ferrell, Jack
Black, Vince Vaughn, Bén Stiller, Owen and
Luke Wilson, and recently, Steve Carell, are
continuously featured in each other’s movies,
W hether for a cameo or a co-starring role,
they can always count on each other to do it
for little or no money.
However, when you try and make a film
like Be Cool, the sequel to Get Shorty, you
have to do it big and with no regrets. The
headliner of the film, John Travolta, personally requested Uma Thurman because
of their past success in Pulp Fiction, where
he was paid $140,000 and she received
$300,000.
F. Gary Gray, director of Be Cool and a
host of music videos, recruited Andre 3000
to also star in the movie after he directed
the music video for Outkast’s smash h it “Ms.
Jackson.” How the rest of this all star cast
came together is unknown, but one thing is
for certain, the movie industry is a large one
and may very well be worth getting into.
For all you out there trying to get into the
movies, I can see why you’d risk it all. I hear
the Montclair Theater Department is looking
for a few would-be actors and actresses. Who
knows? You might ju st be the next Bruce
Willis. Remember, people th at say money
can’t buy happiness simply don’t know how
to spend it right. Love their movies or hate
them for them, acting is a skill we all wish
would come naturally to us. After all, there’
are millions of dollars involved.

For Ail Students:
February 22 at 3:00 PM
Refreshments will
ì&

Sh

The Program will bp heidin
Partridge Room ^fp;
Sponsored bvIheT
Student Government Association.

courtesy of about.com

John Travolta and Uma Thurm an reignite the sp ark s th at m ake Pulp Fiction su ch a box
office su cce ss in Be Cool, the follow-up to Travolta’s h it Get Shorty.
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The True Cost of Celebrity In America
The Semi-Charmed Lives of Celebrities Are Often Stained

A RTS
C a le n d a r
M o v ie R e le a se s

Christine Ledger
S ta ff Writer

Nowadays, celeb-mania is all over the
world. There are thousands of magazines
being sold th at are strictly about the lives of
celebrities, true or not. But why is the public
so interested? W hat makes people fascinated
by certain celebrities and not others? Is it
their age? Their fame? It’s hard to imagine
someone not being interested in glamour and
money, and celebrities seem to have it all.

“W hile Brittany Murphy
plans out her dream wed
ding, m ost ‘regular’ peo
ple just keep dream ing.”
Or do they?
Today there are breakups and engage
ments every day, publicized sex tapes, and
rumors of pregnancy. They are all watched
so carefully. One extra inch of fat on an
actress, and the next day the world will
assume they are pregnant. W hat is so great
. about all of this, and what does the obsession
give the public in the end?
Sometimes it’s the jealousy of having
paparazzi, money or the made-to-seem per
fection. Stars can get whatever they want
with the amount of money they have. Less
than two weeks after Jessica Simpson and
Nick Lachey filed for divorce, Simpson
bought and was moving into a $3 million
Beverly Hills home. Does she really have to

F in a l D estin atio n ^
Dir. James Wong
Starring M ary Elizabeth W innstead
and Ryan Merriman

courtesy of outnow.ch

A fter m eeting on th e se t of Mr. A M rs. Smith, Brad P itt and Angelina lo lie began a rela
tionship th at w as routinely criticized by the media and the Am erican public.

spend th at much money on a house th at is
ju st for her?
However, the public idolizes her for that.
They want that: the flexibility and the lei
surely spending. Ironically, without Lachey
monitoring Simpson’s outrageous buying, she
will most likely end up broke. People want to
have the money to buy the ridiculously priced
pimped up cars with 22 inch rims. The public
eats up m aterial desires, not one’s needs.
While Brittany Murphy plans out her dream
wedding, most “regular” people ju st keep
dreaming.
-S tars really do sometimes seem like they
are perfect and know-it-all. Therefore, many
celebrities take on the task of being a rolemodel to people of all ages without even
knowing it.
Many celebrities have recently gotten
pregnant or had kids. Now, celebrities are

& Earn Extra “$"
While Attending School
©Full Training
©Certification
© Guaranteed Unlimited / Lifetime
Job Placement Service

Call NOW !! (973)-744-2525

role-models to pregnant and child-rearing
women. In fact, celebrity mommies, such
as Angelina Jolie, have made pregnancy
or child-rearing hot, sexy and fashionable.
She has linked leather and m iniskirts with
London
motherhood. This public connection between
Dir. Hunter Richards
motherhood and sexiness has broadened the
Starring Jessica Biel and
Chris Evans
definition of what motherhood could consist
of, which is nice for today’s mothers.
On the down side, however, “regular”
mothers unfairly compare themselves to
pregnant stars. When celebrities give birth,
it seems as if someone has stuck a pin in
In d ie
their balloon of a stomach. Obviously, most
mothers don’t have it th at easy. In addition,
celebrity moms will be seen in pictures at
grocery stores with their children looking so
pleasant and rested.
At the bottom of those pictures, magazines
should add, “Compliments from team of nan
nies.” Ok, so it is known th at people can be
Belle & Sebastian
very star-struck. But what makes the public
The
L ife P u rsu it
migrate to only certain stars? For example,
a recent situation occurred with Judi Dench,
Fo lk
a 72-year-old actress who recently received
an Oscar nomination for her performance in
Mrs. Henderson Presents. Dench was turned
down for interviews by three main TV shows:
il
. !
NBC’s Today Show, ABC’s Good Morning
M
America and The View.
Supposedly, the older actress didn’t fit the
TV shows’ demographics. So why would the
Beth Orton
public be more interested in a 25-year-old
C
o
m
fo
rt o f S tr a n g e rs
woman compared to a 70-year-old? It seems
th at Dench missed out on the celeb-mania
generation, th at’s all. Today’s generation sim
C o n ce rts & T h e a te r
ply wants to see the beautiful, unwrinkled,
highly fashionable actress or pop-singer.
It’s easy to deal with people being obsessed
Friday 10
•
with celebrities who are gorgeous and who
Indigo Girls- Bardavon Opera House
hopefully help third-world cultures; how Jefferson Starship- North Fork Theatre
ever, people like Paris Hilton seem to be
getting attention for all the wrong reasons.
Saturday 11
Recently, her diary was found and is now
Lou Reed- Bardavon Opera House
being auctioned for the ridiculous amount
of $20 million. It holds a woman’s deepest,
darkest secrets about relationships, sex, per
M j
Sunday 12
sonal feelings, breakups, and love. It doesn’t
Brooks an d D u n n - M ohegan Sun
make sense th at someone would want a diary
A rena
whether it is for a dollar or 20 million. People
are ju st too nosy.
Monday 13 *
Another illegitim ate reason for attention
Saint Etienne- Irving Plaza j
is drugs. So many stars have been in and out
of rehabs and caught for illegal substances.
Why do stories like these make the maga
Tuesday 14 t i F K
zines? The only reason th at is fathomable is
Tom Jones- Nokia Theatre Times
because it possibly makes the public feel like
Square
celebrities are more like a regular human
being. Not to say th at hum an beings are
druggies, but it definitely takes celebrities off
Wednesday 15
of their pedestals.
Pink Martini- Town Hall
The obsession with celebrities doesn’t
seem like it will be slowing down any time
Thursday 16
soon. Having role-models for fashion and
Henry Rollins (Spoken Word)- Town
success is not really th at wrong. However, it
would be cool if the levels of obsession like an
auctioned $20 million diary would stop.
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Valentine’s Day M ovies for Ugly People
Six Movies To Help Shake The Romantic Blues This February 14th
Jessica Havery
Form er A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

For the last week or so, I’ve been bom
barded by the constant buzz of Valentine’s
Day hoopla. Some argue th at it’sju st a mean
ingless, money-sucking day built up by m ar
keting professionals. The hopeless romantics
contend th at Feb. 14th is the most fabulous,
romantic day of the year, smelling of sweet
roses and chocolate covered strawberries.
Of course, there is no right answer
because every conversation always ends in
each person’s own definition of love and most
people have very different definitions. Love
can be found in the simple things, such as
taking care of someone when they’re sick, or
helping a friend with a paper. To me, love is
slow dancing to Brian McKnight in a candle
lit Webster bedroom.
This year, whether you’re celebrating with
a significant other or a group of single
friends, avoid the V-Day dram a you’re bound
to find at restaurants and theaters. Instead,
stay in and watch some of these movies, cho
sen both for those reveling in romance and
those hating the Hallm ark holiday.
Reveling in Romance
Love Actually
This London-based flick embodies every
possible up and down on the rollercoast
er of love between eight different couples.
From awkward introductions to the cheating
thoughts of a meandering man, this film
portrays the bitter tru th about what love
actually is: work"... but work th at could very
well be worth the effort.

Never Been Kissed
~
For those movie watchers th at remem
ber crushing on their 10th grade English
professor, this is the movie for you. Drew
Barrymore stars as a journalist who goes
undercover as a high school student and
falls madly in love with her out-of-bounds
teacher. Stay in for the night and drool over
an authority figure who, sadly, doesn’t have
the ability to grant extra credit.
The Notebook
So you have V-Day plans w ith an
Abercrombie model, but still can’t shake the
lingering thoughts of Bobby NoName that
you dated in high school? If you believe that
there’s one true soul mate waiting for you,
then you’re a lot like Rachael McAdams’s
character in The Notebook. In a classic tale
of true love never forgotten, two young lov
ers deal with the heartache of separation
and memories th at will never fade. If you’re
lucky enough to be spending th at special day
with the man or woman of your dreams, this
movie will be a surefire hit.
Hating the Holiday
Swim Fan
Sure, you’ve probably eyed a few football
players or track stars in your day, but have
you ever kidnapped their girlfriends and
made attem pts on their lives? In Swim Fan,
Erika Christiansen plays a high school girl
th at takes a one-night stand a little too far
and adds new meaning to the word “fan.”
B itter about th at cheating boyfriend that
broke your heart? Enjoy this girl’s evil ideas
... just don’t try any.

courtesy of nostalglacentral.com

If there w as a flaw with Alex Fo rrest’s (Glenn C lose) plan in Fatal Attraction, it w as that
she m erely loved too m uch.

how far they’d go for love. After becoming
involved in an illicit affair, Dan Gallagher
realizes how difficult it will be to escape the
grip of his rabbit-wrangling lover. W hether
you’re someone th at would go to any length
to be with the one you love, or someone who’s
had their fair share of experiences with
restraining orders and boiled bunnies, this
is the movie for you.
Hopefully one of the movies I’ve suggested
is ju st what you’re looking for. W hether
you’re in a relationship or not, any of these
movies can teach us a lesson about ju st how
Fatal Attraction
This 1987 rom ance-thriller starrin g much work love can be. Now, like eight-yearMichael Douglass and Glenn Close is the old Sam in Love Actually said, “Let’s go get
perfect flick for anyone questioning just the shit kicked out of us by love.”

Valentine
When V-Day rolls around in this romantic
thriller, beautiful botox-filled girls, including
Denise Richards, begin to receive valentines
th at would make the Crypt Keeper cringe.
Some poor, tortured soul is taking aim at the
vain and selfish after being denied any real
love for most of his life. Though the mag
got flavored chocolates aren’t anything to
salivate over, David Boreanaz (WB’s Angel)
plays a very sexy romeo.

N O R T H JE R S E Y F E R T IL IT Y A S S O C IA T E S , L L C
Mork X. Ransom, MD

57 Willowbrpok Blvd.
Wayne, New Jersey 07470
Tel: 973-754-4055
Fax: 973-754-4058

M ake A D ifference

LOOKING FOR E G G D O N O R S
E A R N $7000.00 B Y
COMPLETING A DONOR CYCLE
North Jersey Fertility A ssociates, LLC iss seeking egg do
nors o f all ethnic backgrounds betw een 21-32 years o f age.

EGG DONORS HELP GIVE
INFERTILE COUPLES THE
GREATEST GIFT OF L IF E -A CHILD.
Candidates must be N ew Jersey residents. Please send a pho
to including your name, address and day-tim e phone number.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED
HER CYCLE, THEY W ILL BE PAID

$7000.00
Please contact our office for more inform ation on our egg
donation program at 973-754-4055.
A sk to speak to our nursing staff.

As a Physical T herapist with a
Seton H all U niversity G raduate D egree
If you w ant to advance your
career in health care w hile m aking
a difference, Seton Hall University
can help you achieve your goals.
O ur unique D octor of Physical
Therapy (DPT) program prepares
individuals to provide critical
services that help restore, m ain
tain, and prom ote overall health
and fitness through their practice
in h ospitals, clinics, private
offices, hom es and schools and to
assum e leadership roles in today’s
challenging healthcare arena.

A m À

nffli

You w ill benefit from:
• Challenging courses in screen
ing, exam ination, differential
diagnosis, evidence-based
practice and rehabilitation
• Cutting-edge technology
• Internships, clinical research,
career advisem ent
• Suburban location ju st 14
m iles from New York City
Apply now to pu r CAPTE*
accredited entry-level doctoral
degree program in Physical
Therapy. Space is lim ited.
*Com m ission on Accreditation in Physical
Therapy Education

Sc h o o l o f G
M e d ic a l E d u

raduate
c a t io n

SETO N HALL UNIVERSITY
400 South Orange Avenue
South O range, NJ 07079
www.shu.edu

TO LEARN
about the A rt and Science of
C aring at Seton H all, call
(973) 275-2596 or v isit
gradmeded.shu.edu/prog_
doctor_physicaltherapy. htm.
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Kudos to the Montclair State University Student Safety
Committee, who last week recommended an overhaul of the fire
alarm response procedure at tin- university. This committee lias
taken initiative that the university has thus far been unwilling to
If we learned nothing else from the Seton llall disaster that left
three students lifeless and injured over 50, we should have learned
that fires, and early notification of fires provided by fire alarms,
should carry utmost urgency in campus dwellings. When MSI"
Fire Safety Coordinator Robert Ferrara notes that it takes about a
minute and a half for campu» police to respond to fire alarms and
that no fire department units are dispatched during this time, our
student population deserves better.
If the volume of fire calU is an issue for either of the depart
ments or for the univerMty, the solution should be alarm reduction
and not under-response.
While MSU Campus Police Officers do an excellent job. hav
ing these fine individuals investigate fire alarms is like calling a
plumber when you actually need an electrician. At the first sign of
fire, we .should call the personnel required to investigate the cause
and mitigate any danger: the guys with the hoses, not just the guys
with the guns.
The -olution suggested by the Safety Committee ir>a perfect one.
and encourages a working relationship betw een the Univ ersitv and
the municipalities which it inhabits. Perhaps, from this, progress

“Having [MSU Police Officers]
investigate fire alarms is like calling
a plumber when you actually need an
electrician.”

Advisor

Laura Federico
A d v e rtis in g D irector

Kevin Schw oebel
Overall Design

M ike Sanchez

may come in other areas as well
The complaint from Little Falls that false alarms put fire p er
sonnel at an increased risk is a valid one. The solution presented
by the Safety Committee, that MSU police should be given the
ability to advise the department of safe conditions and subse
quently cancel a response, is a perfect one. Little Falls, hopefully;
will put turf concerns to the wayside and accept it.
The university administration should carefully consider thi*
recommendation and act with expedition. The »ummnding
niunuipaliuei. especially Little Falls, should s*allow their pride
and put the safety of students m the forefront.
Our university is all too accustomed to having egg on its face
However, the stakes here are too high for laughable mistakes. As
much as we may love to {mint out the blunders that occur on this
University, re|«irting on a deadly lire that could have been pre
vented with a better response plan would be no Mich fun.
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The M ontc/arion is a Class One organization of the
Student Government Association, Inc. of Montclair State
University. Published weekly, except during examina
tions, summer and w inter sessions. The M ontdarion is
funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by
incoming advertising revenue. The views expressed in
the Opinion section, w ith the exception of the Main
Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The
M ontdarion. The first édition of The M ontdarion,
then named The Pelican, w as published on November
28, 1928.

Commuting: The Good, Bad And Ugly
One Student Discovers T hat Commuting Is for T h e Red Hawks, Not for ‘T he Birds’
Over 75 percent of undergraduate stu
dents at Montclair State University commute
daily to their classes. In talking to some
of the commuters in my
classes, I have received a
mixed feeling in whether
it is good or bad to travel
back and forth to cam
pus every day. Many
have responded with the
same set-backs. With
about
16,063 students in
JA M IE LYNN
the
Fall
2005 semester,
CORYELL
COLUMNIST
many with cars, the construction of new build
ings, traffic jam s and less-than-perfect park
ing, commuting to school every day seems to
be for the birds ... or is it?
Complaints from commuters are louder
lately with the conclusion of the construction
of University Hall. Parking has been cut
down; traffic on campus has become worse.
The new fitness center under construction
is taking away even more parking from
students and faculty. With the already tight
parking situation, more spaces are being
taken away from daily parkers. Despite talk
about new parking garages, we have yet to

see the beginning of their construction, let
alone decisions on where they may go. Spots
are rare and few, making commuting a night
mare.
Unpredictable shuttle buses and random
traffic on the highway add to the headache
of arriving to class on time. No m atter how
nice (or rude) the shuttle bus drivers are, the
arrivals of the buses are sporadic. Hitting
traffic on.the way to school cuts down the
available time to wait for a bus and with
any luck, it would be on a day th at a bus had
broken down.
There are still months ahead of us before
the new shuttles are to be up, and running
around campus, leaving this year’s students
at a standstill. Perhaps the shuttles and
morning traffic jam s are the most problemat
ic in a commuter’s day. But will the shuttles
really make our lives easier?
Traveling to school, especially long dis
tances, can take a toll on a person’s social
life. Commuters have to work twice as hard
to meet new people and become a part of
campus life. Without a roommate to spend
time with or to introduce you to new groups
of people, days on campus become longer
when making the effort to join in different

activities. Travel time m ust be taken into con
sideration when deciding what to take part in.
Many of the activities are in the evening; after
a long day of classes, many people yearn to head
for their cars to bring them to their homes and
single-person showers.
Despite the set backs, commuting to school
is not as bad as some make it out to be. With
a full semester of experience as a commuter, I
have not had many problems. Parking in the
NJ Transit garage has made it much easier to
find a spot. The construction on campus is not
an inconvenience yet because the shuttles have
become my sole means of transportation on
campus. .
Commuting gives me the freedom I need
from classes while giving me the comforts of
home. As a person who does not stay up all
hours of the night, does not party and gets along
with my mother, I do not regret staying home.
Besides, my three mile commute every morning
makes it rather inane for me to stay at MSU.
Commuting has its perks in the social aspect
of college life. If friends who live on campus
do not have cars, commuters become their
personal taxis. Home-cooked meals, non-communal showers and a break from roommates
are greatly appreciated by those who cannot get

off campus. In return, commuters have a
great time with friends and are also able to
share in the dorm experience. When they
get tired of making the same, repetitive
ride, friends (hopefully) will share their
dorms with them. This may make you
pleased that you decided to stay home for
college!
Despite minor set backs, I think many
commuters will agree when I say th at trav
eling to classes every day is not as bad as it
seems. Becoming friendly with fellow trav
elers allows for carpooling and meeting up
outside of the classroom and off campus.
The ability to pick up and leave, school or
home, whenever you want allows for just
the right amount of freedom while study
ing and enjoying college. Meeting people
who reside on campus helps to experience
the best of both worlds. Commuting is for
people who are committed to continuing
their education and working hard, not just
looking for a good party. This proves that
traveling is not just for any bird, but for the
MSU Red Hawks!
Jamie Lynn Coryell, a Business major, is in her
first year a s a columnist for The Montdarion.
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Capitalism Hitting A Wall In America
T he Rich Get Richer And Corruption Flourishes; Stop T h e Hurt, But N ot With Socialism
Communism, Red Scare, Bolseviks and
Stalin are all dirty words in America, but
why so? Has it been programmed in all of
us th at “we are all not
created equal* and that
we should all not strive
for a utopian form of
government? Well, there
will be no utopias here,
my friend. I don’t want
one; they sound boring.
But what are our other
options?
TOM
SH IELD S
Yes, communism has
COLUMNIST
_____________
failed in Russia and
China is revamping
its economic policies, but what makes the
American form of capitalism so great? All
these questions to ponder and so much to fit
in a 500 to 1,000 word blog.
I personally don’t believe in socialism or
communism, not to say that I don’t admire
the ideas, but the thing is, all human beings
need incentive. Incentive is what makes
our life easier or hardier. Quoting the late
journalist Hunter S. Thompson, “It is the
American Dream in action.” But what hap
pens when the American Dream turns sour?
One of the reasons capitalism is failing in
America is because of corporate consolidation.
We are consolidating these multi-billion dol
lar companies through mergers, outsourcing
and the latter bankruptcy. Business tycoons
saving a buck by pink-slipping the proletariat
population, but who is going to save the good,
hard-working people when they lose their
jobs and faith in America?
Karl Marx said th at “Capitalism will even

tually come to an end because the wealth will
be concentrated by fewer and fewer people,
pushing down the workers who won’t even
have enough money to buy goods.”
The gap between rich and poor is only
growing. You’re always going to have your
aristocracy, your working class and your poor,
but even the middle class is struggling, and
the comfortable lifestyles we all cherished
in the 90s under Clinton are simply not here
anymore.
Recently, the House of Representatives
has just passed a 40 billion dollar tax cut
th at affects the elderly, and you guessed it:
boys and girls - me and you. Besides slashing
social welfare programs and crop subsidies,
the cutbacks are also slashing funding for
student loans.
It’s sad th at in this country, after gradu
ating from college, which most consider a
feat, we start off in debt, and it doesn’t seem
like its getting better with this methodical
maniac in office.
In a recent article in the New York Times
about the cuts, House Representative Louise
M. Slaughter, a Democrat from New York,
said; “A vote for this bill is a vote, literally, to
take away health care from our children so
we can give more money to the super-rich.”
Of course she is saying th at because of these
tax cuts, the rich will pay less and the middle
class and working class have to start taking
second and third mortgages out on their
house just to pay the bills.
I want to make it clear th at the corruption
of our current government is another reason
why Capitalism is failing in this country.
Haliburton, with which I believe Dick Cheney

still has secret claims, has a no bid contract
with the federal government; this is uncon
stitutional. Enron, Tyco, Worldcom, the fist
goes on forever. The FBI is investigating 189
corporation frauds, 18 of them with losses
over a billion dollars.
General Motors in November made the
announcement th at they were laying off
30,000 workers, and Ford followed in suit
by announcing last month th at were going
to lay off 25-30,000 jobs all across America,
idling 14 facilities all by 2012. Bill Ford, the
company’s chairman, in a recent press confer
ence, was quoted in saying, “Ford will deliver
new innovative products, for better return for
shareholders.”
The next day on the stock market, Ford’s
shares rose 68 cents, almost a nine percent
increase in Ford’s current stock It’s a sad
thing that Ford would rather keep their
shareholders happy and keep more money in
their pockets than actually keeping jobs open
for the hard workers th at flood their factories
every day.
Bill Ford also mentioned th at the reason
for the job cutbacks were because, as a com
pany, they could not afford American pension
plans, health care benefits and wage costs.
Well, maybe if you weren’t too busy trying to
save a buck by making some mediocre cars
and paying your front office millions of dol
lars to drown the company into setbacks, you
could take th at money and invest it in the
plants as well, as the workers.
Ladies and gentlemen, the list goes on
and on. The recent trend in the last 20 years
is the consolidation of Main Stream Media,
which is basically a storyline that has more

inner-dealings and interpersonal relation
ships, than the royal families of Europe in the
late 18th century.
So with this now the norm, when will
it ever stop? Rupert Murdoch owns all Fox
channels and The New York Daily News.
Disney owns ABC, which in turn owns ESPN.
CBS and Warner Brothers are in cahoots
with their recent move barely a week ago,
which term inates UPN and the WB by
September 2006 to create The CW channel.
Maybe George Orwell was right; maybe Big
Brother is upon us. It is only a m atter of
time before all these conglomerates merge
into one, unless they have secretly done this
already, unbeknownst to Joe Shmoes like me
and you.
With consolidation catching on worse then
an epidemic of malaria, one has to wonder:
Was Marx th at far off in saying with more
concentration of assets and fewer people at
the controls, are we really headed for the end
of capitalism?
I want to leave you with this thought th at
a buddy and I had about these issues the
other night. I was furious about the recent
tax cuts, and I proposed th at we heavily tax
the richest one percent of America and he
said to me: “You can’t heavily tax the rich
because they will take their business over
seas.”
We have to stop the bleeding. Should we
really let the rich dictate our fives, when
good, hard-working American people are los
ing their jobs and their livelihoods?
Tom S h ie ld s, a H isto ry m afor, is in h is firs t y e a r
a s a co lu m n ist fo r The M ontclarion.

Lilia S u cce sse s

O K ristic W h itm an d o e s n ’t “d o ” en v iro n m en tal te s ts .

None Supplied, Despite a request in last week’s main editorial.

Eddie Ruggieri, The Montclarion
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Thumbs Down

for excellent hummus in the Student Center.
to the C-Store for inconsistent vitamin w ater supply.

Thum bs Down to University Police for not providing The Montclarion with a police report for
'

1 ■¡ Ü
*

i
’

this week, for the second time thus far this semester.

Thum bs Down

to the start of pledge season.

Thum bs Down

to an unnamed shuttle driver for text-messaging on the job.

Thum bs

to Dr. W M Batkay of the Political Science department for continually
contributing to students’ success in and out of the classroom.

U p
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OPINION

Free Speech Must Always Prevail
Reflecting On T h e Clash Between Free Speech And Respectful Speech With Religion
Look up the First Amendment if you must;
everyone knows what it says. The freedom
of speech and of the press, now applied to
—^
— all media. It is a cen■k
tral phrase to American
H |g culture and political
^ ^ ^ H H
thought. We believe
th at part of being able
to keep a government
answerable to the people
is by being able to openly
challenge the govern
ment. It is also essential
PAUL
OSSOU
to social change. Some
COLUMNIST
______________ of the greatest social
reforms have taken place
because people have stood and spoken their
mind without fear of retribution from the
government, a luxury th at is not shared by
many countries in this world, Fm sorry to
say.
How has this im portant right come to be
the center of such controversy? Recently, a
comic originating in Denmark depicting the
Islamic prophet Mohammed in a negative
light has led to a huge uproar among both
the Muslim world and the Western world.
The consulate in Lebanon was torched, and
protesters with violent signs took to the
streets in London. Freedom of speech is now

locked in a holy war with freedom of religion;
two very important American values.
In the First Amendment, right before the
section about freedom of speech and press,
it says th at the Congress, while not estab
lishing official religion, shall also uphold
the free exercise of religion as well. This is
interesting, the freedom of speech, right next
to the freedom of religion, have now come into
conflict.
While the cartoon certainly has not had
any origin in the U.S. and therefore does not
directly effect us, it does raise some interest
ing thought. If media like this was to be pub
lished in this country, even depicting other
religious figures from other main religions
in a negative fashion, it would cause ju st as
much of a stir as it has for the Muslim world.
One difference, of course, being the level of
violent outburst, but th at is another matter.
The point is th at even though most of us
have probably seenhumor th at pokes fun at our
own chosen religion, some jokes do cross
boundaries. To the Islamic world, a depiction
made by humans of God or of Mohammed
is considered highly offensive, even sacrile
gious.
As I see it, this type of media is an attack
on religion. While this case is particular to
the Islamic faith, tomorrow it could be aimed

a t Christians, Jews, Buddhists, Seeks or any
other religion. Our constitution, under that
same First Amendment says the government
must protect our right to exercise religion.
Part of this right is being able to practice
the religion, free from persecution. The most
fundamental part of the histoiy of the early
settlem ent of this continent by European
settlers was to escape religious persecution.
Is any type of depiction, media or humor
th at the practitioners of the religion found
to be highly offensive not an attack on the
religion?
I believe it is. Sure, free speech should allow
one to criticize even religion. However, what
first m ust be asked is if that type of depic
tion is actually critical of the religion. In this
case, I believe it was being critical, but also
highly offensive. Should this type of media
be protected as free speech? It can be argued
th at in a court of law, hateful and discrimina
tory speech or actions are not protected by
any amendment or law. So one would have to
ask if the cartoon was produced out of pine
intents or with a subtext of discrimination
against the community of growing Muslims
in Europe? A lot of time, this community is
not trusted or thought highly of If it was
made in th at light, then perhaps it is free
speech, in which case were just going to have

2/2 Main Editorial
Due to a production error, the final paragraph
of last week’s main editorial was inadvertantly
shortened. Below is the editorial in the form in
which it was intended to be printed.
The fights are still on in Student Center
Room 103, but. that’s probably only because
the Student Government Association, Inc.
is not responsible for paying the utility bill.
The SGA has shown an inability to perform
routine tasks like this.
Three weeks into the new semester, six
months into the new academic year and the
SGA remains without a permanent book
keeper. The Montclarion first reported about
the Association’s financial fiasco in its open
ing issue on Sept. 8, shortly after the SGA
released its last full-time bookkeeper. Who
could have predicted the executive board’s
inaction and aloofness that would lead to our
unchanged situation today, Feb. 2?
How vital is a bookkeeper, anyway? As evi
denced by various recent events, a bookkeep
er is extremely important. The Montclarion
has encountered billing issues like never
before. Former editor Jessica Havery was
called at her home for an overdue $1,900
Staples balance because the SGA neglected
to take care of the bill, and Editor-in-Chief
Michael McFhee has been contacted by The
Montclarion’s printing company, seeking the
payment of a $4,000 past-due balance. Other
organizations such as Class One Concerts
have reported sim ilar events while the SGA
continues to display a blatent disregard for
the organizations th at exist under them.
The wheels are still turning, but for how
long? The SGA m ust realize th at they exist
in the real world with real implications, and
th at real companies expect to be compen
sated in a timely manner.
In the end, the only reason th at the SGA
amounts to anything is because they have a
large budget thrusted upon them from stu
dent fees. Without the ability to spend this
budget effectively, what real place does the
SGA have at this University as an organiza

tion for students, by students?
Ironically, this turmoil is occurring in a
semester where the SGA legislature recently
approved over $69,000 for a Montclairfest con
cert, despite the failure of the same event one
year prior. Funds have also been approved for
Spring Bash to the time of $39,000. One has
to wonder how the legislature expects such
large su m s of money to be handled responsi
bly when file SGA has shown an inability to
handle funds; a frightening assessment for
an organization th at is entrusted with large
amounts of student fees.
To their credit, the SGA Executive Board
is in the middle of an interview process to
find a new bookkeeper. However, this opera
tion is somewhat haphazard and far overdue.
This is something that should have certainly
been done over winter break and, in reality,
much sooner than that.
The next bookkeeper obviously has a
daunting task; one th at is growing more
daunting as time goes on. An audit that
should have been conducted in December was
never presented to the Board of Trustees; a
situation th at should concern all students.
As the spring semester gets into full swing,
it is difficult to point to a single success of the
Lilia administration. The status quo has not
been maintained and, in many respects, we
have regressed. In an effort to be balanced,
The Montclarion invites the SGA Executive
Board to compile a fist of achievments to be
published in next week’s issue.
'W e look forward to learning how students
have benefitted from paying an SGA fee this
year, besides by having this fine publication
in their hands. The Montclarion finds itself
longing for the days of the Hudnut adminis
tration, and we never thought we would be
saying that.

a clash of Mid Eastern and Western culture.
Perhaps in a country like America, through
logic and reason, religion could be part of our
pursuit of happiness, in which case, this defi
nitely is a violation of a concept of our basic
inalienable rights. Perhaps, ju st for a second,
playing my own devil’s advocate, could the
pursuit of the criticism of religion also fall
under the same category for different people?
Now to the hardest part of this dilemma,
which aspect of the same amendment should
be upheld? They both hold historic and cul
tural significance.
My position is such; Religion is an impor
tant part of America. Most Americans identi
fy themselves as a member of one religion or
another. Meanwhile, all Americans agree that
our right to speak freely is also very impor
tant. So in the spirit of American democracy,
I say compromise. Continue free speech at
all costs. However, the bearers of th at speech
must learn to be respectful of religion and of
the culture of all American peoples. Criticize,
but be mindful of not going to far as to offend,
and when in doubt rely on the old JudeoChristian staple, “Do unto others as you
would do unto yourself”
Paul O sso u , a P o litica l S cie n ce m ajor, is in h is
firs t y e a r a s a co lu m n ist fo r The M ontclarion.

Got an Opinion?

mm
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The Montclarion is seeking opinion
columnists for commentary on both
national and on-campus issues.

.com
The Montclarion is a Class I organization of the SGA, Inc.
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OPINION

Plight of Workers P ersists

Q u e stio n o f
T h e W eek

As War Broadens At Home, Working Glass Worldwide Must Unite
Although it has been well over a month
since the Metro Transit Authority (MTA)
workers temporarily shut down the New
York public transporta
tion system, the lessons
of the recent tran sit
strike should not be for
gotten. For one thing,
the battle between the
Transportation Workers
Union (TWU) and the
MTA bosses is far from
over.
AL
The transit workers
M OUSSAB
SPECIÁL TO THE
courageously rejected
MONTCLARION
the proposed contract
by seven votes and the
New York courts are still imposing the heavy
fines on the workers for their actions. This
battle should not only be seen simply as a
fight between the MTA workers and their
bosses, but in the larger context of the class
struggle that has been getting uglier as the
U.S. ruling class prepares for years of war
and fascism. Ju st ask anyone who works at
United Airlines, Northwest Airlines, Ford,
General Motors and Boeing; where workers
were forced to give back to the bosses, either
through a rise in health care premiums or
cut-backs in pensions that they worked their
whole life for.
Over the summer, I was on the picket line
with some Northwest workers, and many of
them saw it perfectly. The competition under
capitalism th at supposedly makes our coun
try so great has forced many airline compa
nies and other industries to lay off thousands
of workers, cut back health care benefits and
pensions and freeze wages, ju st so the compa
ny can stay in business. The same is happen
ing to Ford and General Motors, as thousands
lost their pension benefits and were laid off
due to below average sales by the company.
The MTA, of course, is different in the sense
th at these bosses do not directly profit off of
the work of the transit workers like the Ford

“The com petition under capitalism ... has forced
many airline com panies and other industries to lay
off thousands of workers, cut back in health care
benefits and pensions and freeze wages.”
and GM bosses do. The big banks on Wall
Street, however, reap the profits of increased
interest payments on loans th at the MTA
was forced to take out after Pataki’s tax-cuts
in the 1990s. So in reality, it is the workers
th at are being forced to pay for Pataki’s tax
cuts of the 1990s and today (which Pataki
proposed shortly after the strike had ended).
Although the strike was inspiring, it also
indicates a dark future for the working class.
You don’t need to read the New York Times to
know th at the Bush Administration has their
sights set on Iran next; an oil rich country
which has ties to other major imperialist
powers such as China and Russia. While
many working class soldiers continue to die
in Iraq and Afghanistan, the chances of more
troops being deployed to the Middle East is
high.
For the same reason why the Clinton
Administration led NATO troops in the occu
pation of the Balkans, for the same reason
th at the Bush Administration spent the past
three years occupying Iraq: to remain the
d o m i n a n t , imperialist power in the world.
To do that, the US must control the major
oil reserves in the world, something that
China, Russia and the European Union will
all need in the future. Yes, it is true that
the United States doesn’t get most of their
oil from the Middle East, but the point is to
keep the oil out of the hands of their major
competitors, notably China.
So what does this have to do with the
MTA strike? We m ust understand that the

attack on the working class abroad for profit
and control of resources is linked with the
attack of the working class at home. Major
corporations are in a race to see which ones
can successfully cut back wages, benefits and
pensions so th at they can still stay alive in
the long run. As for the transit workers, this
is an indication of cutbacks by governments
to fund their tax cuts, which mainly benefit
those who don’t need it ($300 or $400 a year
is hardly anything to a working class family
when in return, they have to pay thousands
for college tuition or their own health care).
The transit workers are only the beginning.
Soon, all workers will understand the true
nature of this system and begin to realize
th at it doesn’t work to benefit them.
The U.S. ruling class is losing its power,
and it will be the workers, once again, that
will truly pay for it. We m ust realize that
MTA workers, Northwest Airlines workers,
Boeing workers, Ford workers, Iraqi work
ers, Iranian workers and other workers all
over the world are all in the same boat. It
is our class, the working class, th at must
come together in a time like this, and battle
.against the racist, sexist and nationalist
propaganda th at is constantly shoved down
our throats, trying to divide us. Until we
recognize and organize, the attack on the
working class here and abroad will increase.
A l M o u ssa b is a M a ste rs o f Ed ucation stu d e n t
a t M on tcla ir S ta te U n iversity and a p a st w riter
fo r The M ontclarion.

JEFF
SERENI
Year; Junior
Major: Dance

‘Once they gave
me a free hot dog
outside of Blanton
Other than that, nothing much
DAM OND
STUBBS
Year; Sophomore
M ajor Sociology
and Religion

a legislator, the
^
S
G
A
has given me
the opportunity to sharpen my leader
ship skills But I think there are »sues
that need to he dealt with."
NATASHA
EA N ES
Year: Sophomore
Major: Early
Elementary
Childhood
Education

H H M C m N B T “Honestly, I really
don’t know, which is probably my fa u lt..
maybe I need to get out more.'
ELLEN
O SEI
Year: Sophomore
Major:
Psychology

f

N-

’ ■ . j “Nothing that I
a i i i S i i know of at the time.
However, if they have done anything
th at’s really great for up, it probably
wasn’t properly advertised '

Montclarion Mailbag

TOM
FRITZLEY
Year: Freshman
Major: Unde
clared

I am a freshman at Montclair, and I
am concerned about the hot water issues
in Bohn Hall. As a resident of Bohn, many
would agree with me that we have had many
problems with the hot water supply. This is a
major issue th at needs to be taken care of
I can’t tell you how many times I have
gone to take a shower and the water is ice
cold. I am getting very frustrated with this
and I don’t know how much longer I can put
up with it.
My parents are paying a lot of money for
room and board. The least the school could do
is have decent pipes and a strong hot water
system. It’s not fun to have been running
around all day and all you want to do is take
a hot shower to relax to find out the water is
cold.
The second problem is the fact th at you

never know when the building has no hot
water until you get into the shower and turn
the water on. I think th at an email should
be sent so we know there isn’t hot water so
that we don’t waste our time trying to take
a shower. One could also tell the Resident
Assistants (RAs) so they can inform everyone
on the floor. The lack of communication from
the building to the students is terrible. If
the building doesn’t have hot water, for the
residents sake, ju st inform them so they have
some kind of idea.
The third problem is th at the lack of hot
water can induce sickness in the residents.
When there is no hot water in the showers,
th at means there is no hot water in the
sinks. After you use the bathroom you wash
your hands with warm water to disinfect
the germs, you can’t do th at with cold water

and t a k i n g a cold shower can lead to a cold
and other illnesses. I wouldn’t want to get
sick because of the fact I can’t take a warm
shower. I fear th at the hot water issue will be
an ongoing problem for the rest of the year.
I understand th at there are many resi
dents th at live in Bohn Hall and there are
other issues th at are a little more important
than hot water. I ju st think th at for all the
money we are paying to live here, we could at
least be guaranteed a hot shower.
It’s not fair to the students; showering is a
basic necessity th at most people care about.
With the winter and snow upon us, I don’t
want to be taking cold showers. 1 think this
issue should be taken care of immediately.
Joanna Salway,
Athletic Training Major

‘They gave me
free fowl, a nice
T-Shirt, and free
applegate ice cream.’

GUSTAVO

RODRIQUEZ
Year: Freshman
Major: Biology

‘I don’t know I’m
really not quite
sure

SHARM INE
M ELLA
Year: Junior
Major: Psychology

The Montclarion M ailbag Policy
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail. • Letters exceeding 500 words will not be con
sidered for publication. • Once received, letters are property of The Montclarion and may be edited for length, content and
libel. • Letters will not be printed unless they include the author's name, major, last four digits of SSN and phone number or
e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month. • Submission deadline: Monday. 10:00 p.m. •'
Letters may be submitted through e-mail to msuopinion@gmail.com or sent to The Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor,
Montclair State University, 113 Student Center Annex, Montclair, NJ 07043.

“Maybe it has done a
lot, but I personally
have not seen any
changes, so it is not affecting me "
Question o f rne W et* opinions are views
exp ressed by the stu d en ts o f M ontclair State
University, and are not n ecessa rily the mona

Ttia.Mmitslailon,...... ................................
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C hild C a re W anted
Sitters wanted. Average $10 per
hour. Babysitting, house-sitting,
pet-sitting. Register free for jobs
near campus or home start earning
extra cash now! www.studentsitters.com.

Five or more sunburns double your risk
of developing skin cancer.

ÎMDF
1938
^*»»A-ïoV

Childcare. Flexible evenings. Must
have drivers license and references.«
Call (973) 746-3677.

Protect your skin.
www.aad.org • 888.462.DERM

Babysitter wanted for some week
end evenings in Montclair. 3 and 6years-old. References required. $10
per hour. Call Mary Kate M ellow at
(973) 509-1443.

Part tim e babysitter needed.
Montclair fam ily seeks babysitter
for two mornings or afternoons per
week. Days are flexible. Must have
car and some experience. Call Jackie
(973) 655-8884-

Eats flies. Dates a pig.
Hollywood star.

i n Rent!
Male housemates wanted. Ttoo
private finished bedrooms. Walk to
campus. Share kitchen, two baths,
and laundry. Utilities included.
$700 monthly; security required.
Call for more information (973) 7781504 or cell (973) 985-8078.

»dtp W anted

L IV E Y O U R D R E A M S

Pass It On.

THE FOUNDATION ' l l A BETTER LIFE
www.forbetterlife.org

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *★
★

it
it
★

Summer jobs! Day camp counselor.
No nights/weekends. Group coun
selors, lifeguards/WSI, instructors for
sports, crafts, nature, outdoor skills.
Warren Township (Somerset County)
NJ. (908) 647-0664, rvrbnd1@aol.
com or apply at www.campriverbend.com.

Help wanted waiter/waitress. Westmount Country Club seeks part tim e
weekend food servers, no experi
ence necessary, w ill train, could
make up to $14 per hour. Apply in
person, Wednesday thru Friday 12:00
- 6:00 P.M., 728 Rifle Camp Road,
West Paterson, New Jersey, or call
for appointment (973) 256-8868.

it
it

★

★
★ Positions Available Imme4iately *
★
for Mad Scientists.
*
J
*********"
J
itMad Science o f N orth Centrai New Jersey *
J is currently looking for students to work J
* 1 - 4 hours a week teaching science classes ★
J t o kids. Excellent p a y -in d u in g training!! Î

★

PctVcm;

★
J

* Love Working with children/
* Have full-time access to a car/
★ Have an outgoing personality/

Don’t guess whether ydtflfimffyfor the EITC. Know.

★

There's a tot to know about qualifying for the Earned Income Tax

J
★
Î

1 .8 0 0 .T A X .1 0 4 0

to name a few. But the most important thing to know is you can get

★
★

if you answered yes t o these questions, £
give us a call a t C973) 244-1880
★
■ff
and set up an interview.
*

★
★
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

.

Credit (EITC). You need to work and earn less than $34.492. if you
have children, they must meet three quaiHying tests. And that’s just
help figuring it all out Visit us on the web. call 1-800-TAX-1040 or ask
your tax preparer. When it comes to getting help daiming everything
you honestly deserve, consider it done.

J fí/ ñ ) Internal Revenue Service
V/n8B www.irs.gov/eKc

J

V

460 Bloomfield Ave.
973-509-0083

www.divisioneast.com
jb

$ 1 0 per Hour
or MORÉ!
N e e d e x tra c a s h ?
R egister F R E E
for jobs near ^
cam pus or home.

s tu d e n t-s itte rs .c o m

NOW BIGGER
ANO BETTER
IN MONTCLAIR!

SK A TEB O A R D S
SNOW BOARDS
LIM ITED ED ITIO N
SN EA K ER S

FIN EST, S E IÄ r iO N
O F A P P A R EL FO R MEN,
WOMEN, AND C H ILD R EN !

MONTCLAIR STATE’S V ER Y OWN
Je rse y Dave

Photor Nick Ceglia

x

<4

x

„

V

Cornei

w w w .them ontclarion.org

® [)ß
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by Aaron Warner

A College Girt Named Jo e

á A q u a r iu s fk
w a a u a s v 2 0 - 'R s b r u a r Y

■

Allow friends and lovers to set tneir own p
LhM.nnselbOvifr the next six days, loved ones
may need to imprint the» personal style,
satial identity or group ideals on dose rela
tionships No serious or
arq

Romantic promises and renew'd sensuality
are now a top priority After mid-week, expect
long-term relation-hip- to experience new
levels of intimacy and ■'otial harmony Single
Pisrenns ma\ thio week explore a new roman-

A rie s
iMarch 20 - April 19 1 -, j l
Puât romantic triangles or social disruptir
may brirtlv teoccui dus week Use this B
to thoroughly addie*s ouulatod emotionsl
repealud doubi-> Hciure Thiir.-dny, manj Am
natives will challenge négative attitudes a il
iuing riant y tu -tallcd rehlion^hips u-niairj
aiUntiie and expi-a nilimate ni-cu—ion.- I
be productive.
H

%ÊK. T a u ru s 0

(April 2 0 -M ay 20 >
Joint bifriiit'» venture.' wilt tins week H
nu-'ti'.e gain!- (h e r the next four d:i\•=. expect
kej official- to redefine important workplan
niies Accept all non aswnmi-iits with rheer
ini upliiiueni public reputation, t-unal skills
and long-term liuMue.'.-. goai- may soon I k re -

iyaluated

fâ G e m in i #
(May 21 - June 20)
Unfulfilled workplace pionii'i'» or pant Piria1i(tn-i maj this week need to ho redefined
Befare 1hur-day, expect a close iriend to ask
tor special consideration or pu«h for bold stale
m ent' ot allcction.

m C a n c e r «€
(June 21 - Jufy 21)

Minor di'pufes bulwicn fueiiti—or older rela
tives will be steadily resolved this week. Firmly
held opinions and K -i social judgment' may
Minn seem areleianl let aft fad" and exiled
new Mirreenieills l<) pir.vide Mnmg duei ti(>n

<et L eo *t
(July 22 -A ugust 21)
fhei th< rext six <lu\s physical and emotions
i nei «i may Ik low I "-i t hi- time to cunteinplat
carecí decision« or u,an new soiul aliianeen
After Thursday, quiet gatherings or pm at
home evenir provide distraction, pamper 1h
both and watch forapnweiiiil wait; of rumanti
interest or bu-ini *- ambition to soon arm e.

If V irg o m
“I had the dream again ... I’m walking down the hall
in high school and everyone’s pointing and laughing ...
and that’s when. I realize — Pm wearing all my clothes!”

Crossword
A CR O SS
Hefty slice
Calendar 11
Not on target
Verdi opera
Sue _ Langdon
John of “Fawlty
Towers”
17 Adolescent
18 Miles ||| hour
19 Actress Mason
20 Ether or
chloroform
23 Fight venue
26 Dead heat
27
Now or
Never^
30 Backless sofa
31 Electra’s father .
35 Beyond chunky
36 Person to be
emulated
37 & the rest
39 Payment or
support lead-in
40 Ljving things
46 Roman robes
50 Superlatively
} 2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
severe
A ll rights reserved.
51 Public persona'
52 Wager
53 Word before bag 8 Peak
Solutions
or box .
9 Blind element
1 1 d s
V
54 Parking
10 Actress Garr
attendant
d tí V V
a
11 Make void
55 Early American
12 Cigar dropping
V IN t í 1
A
. patriot
13 Affirmative vote
N 3, T
60 On the same
21 Actress Fabray
1 3 1 V A
team
22 Start to mend
IN
V
3 0
1
62 Layer
23 Fuss
S V 0 0 I
63 Cookbook
24 Chest bone
author
25 Holiday launcher
N O N|
Rombauer
28 Punter’s digit
1 3 q 0 IN 3
67 Lounged about
29 NBC classic
N O N IN 3 IN
68 Organ of
32 Boyz II _
S 1 i
equilibrium
33 Touching the
0 1 1 31
69 Sr. citizen’s grp.
soul
V H s ü V IN
70 Strengthens
34 Obsessions
71 Period
38 Mongrel dog
3 S 3 3 1 0
72 Polish partner?
40 Taxi
A V u 1 s v|
41 Have regrets
DOWN
42 Actress Parsons
49 In position
1 Took a seat
43 Harness part
2 Whopper
56 Flooring piece
44 One that got
3 Summer cooler
57 Dishonorable
away
4 Bicyclist’s perch 45 Of stars
man
5 Neck part
58 Contributes
47 Guy’s honey
6 Type of general 48 Long span of
59 Vega’s
7 Dizziness
constellation
- time
1
5
8
14
15
16

Sudoku #8

I ;1I-:3
21
9
i£ l
I . 1- ‘
8 5
.t ^
-.
- .........
:T I"
- f:;
=1' -: 8
i T3
\ ; I ’\
4
2 4
S 3 | - 4i f
7
4 p {'6 1
f

2/9/86

8 1 3 3 Jr $

IQ 3 1 1 O T
la 3 i i *i V

60 Gore and
Smith
61 Used-car site
64 Music genre
65 Open-scan med.
procedure
66 Mentally acute

4 j I7
jI5 1j .
.:........
2 i ..- I.■.:
•.If --"Ç-1II ■•
■ ils
1 6
! 1
J I
I 8
1 f
©2005 KrazyDaa.com

Fill th the blank squares so that each row. each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all oi the digits 1 thru 9.
ft you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.

'.Aiigiint 22 Sunt ember 21,'
RorenMv derailed r> Idtiiuislup- may fhin week
ho quickly rc-i ntablinhed Monday through
Wedneanaj watch fm; a lungteriii fnind or
ioi».r to piihhcly diacuss their bidden doubts
>u private anxieties

L ib ra m l
' September 22 October 221
Ask piolung i|Ui'-Lif>n- thi* week and ixuect
iione-i answers After Tuesdnv loved ones
will he s'imigly niutivatecl to discuen fufure
p.an.' or si evaluate long term goals Startling
revelations may also be accented: pay close
attention to changing lovallie.s and rare family
information.

-m S c o rp io ■=€
(October 23 - November 21)
Romantic partners will tins week be H
wuh no-taigu. thoughts, outdated activities
.'•nd eld memories Indulge contcniplaiiiui and
n mam quieilv cheerlul. at present, lined ones
may m-ed to rii-i-utyesterdays miniako» before
rr.tiviri“ forward

Sy3 S a g i t ta r i u s
Novembei 22 - December 20 1
Cancelled wors projects and new co-workers
may require extra diplomacy over the next
-ix day9 Remain flexible and expect author
itv figures to uvoid direct question- or provide
misleadinginfirmtinns BiiMiiess jireigies# will
be slow; stay dedicated to established rides and
wait for claritv.

M C a p ric o rn ^
■.December 21 January 19»
Past hobbies and predictable family aciivitie* will thi-i v « k lii-ng a cnlnuug influence,
to sLr.urn'd n latiori<liips Mnndnv through
rhursdav, enjo' quiet monn-nts with lowd ones
ii nd exput gentle elisru'xinns to tnuld con ft
ili-nii and renew intiniacv Later this week,
a inend may rcqiiiM advici concerning a dif
ficult social triangle.
__
^
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CO M ICS

Á cor acadbfri left Kenny Denton paralyzed below rite waist After i

fierier.

helped him Kennys

glimmer of hope Info a bright mm career. One m five Americans has a ctóéify and Caster Seals t$there with expert
help, hope and humanity, lo teommai*, cal faster Secfeor visit wwweaster-seals.org

on

Canno Fraternity

Est.

1979

M o n a r c a C h a p ter
‘ Founded at Montclair State U niversity- April 4th 1984

WHO ARE W E?
• “la tin o s Siempre Unidos”: Lambda Sigma Upsiion Latino
Fraternity, Inc.
• The 1st Latino Fraternity to Step
• 2002 L a tii^ re e k ^ ip NATIONAL stepping champions
• 2004-2005 Ki%GZ of STRO LL 4X Latinogreeks.com

WHAT ARE W E ^ ^ p t ?
• Academ ic Excellence - Over 1,000 distinguished Alumni in
numerous professions
• Cultural Diversity - Only fraternity to have cultural chapter h im e s '
• Community,: Service and Philanthropy - One of the few
organizations that raises money for AIDS research
• Brotherhood - 36 chapters spread across NY, NJ, Pennsylvania, |
Florida, Connecticut, Virginia, Missouri, and Texas

WHAT ARE WE PLANNING?
• To prepare young men to excel in the professional world
• To give back to the community and promote the growth of Latinos |
and all minorities
• To help educate and unite the student population on campus
**Please Contact LSUPresident Jefffo r further information: (908)616-1326

www.themontclarion.org
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MSU Fights For Life Booted Wrestler Speaks Out
M en s B a sk etb a ll T ries T o S tay A liv e A n d M a k e P la y o ffs

Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

Michael Treanor
S ta ff Writer

As the buzzer sounded to signify the end
of a 71-59 home loss to Rutgers-Newark, it
seemed as if the Red Hawk men had h it bot
tom.
Following a two and a half week stretch
th at saw them win five of six, including
three trium phs on the road at RutgersCamden, Rowan and The College of New
Jersey,. Montclair nearly slipped into the
NJAC cellar permanently by being unable
to protect their home floor against Kean,
William Paterson and Rutgers-Newark.
However, there remained a glimmer of
hope in the eyes of those who rule the Red
Hawk hardwood.
Wifh four-time NJAC Player of the Week
and inevitable All-American Gian Paul
Gonzalez returning from injury, a Montclair
State berth in the upcoming conference tour-:
nament whose winner receives an automatic
NCAA tournam ent bid seemed feasible.
Utilizing an “us against the world* atti
tude, Gonzalez and the Red Hawks have
climbed back into playoff contention.
Road wins had become extremely hard to
come by as conference play wore on, not just
for Montclair, but throughout the NJAC.

The Montclarion I Dominique Wilson

A lot of the tim es, th e Red. Hawks find them 
selves relying on Gonzalez's perform ance and
m ost o f the' tim es it is the difference in the
gam e.

Therefore, expectations were certainly
not high as the Red Hawks traveled to heav
ily favored Ramapo, who, at the time, were

atop the league in the m idst of a race to the
finish with William Paterson and Richard
Stockton.
Gian Paul Gonzalez did his best to silence
his team’s critics.
R eturning from an ailing shoulder,
Gonzalez posted another double-double, com
piling 26 points while grabbing 11 off the
boards.
W hat might have put Montclair State
oyer the top this night was the surprising
place from which Gonzalez received his help
in knocking off the Roadrunners.
Junior center Éric Sylvester who has rare
ly seen the floor all season long, stepped up
in the biggest of ways, netting 14 big points.
However, perhaps it was Sylvester’s big body
lim iting Ramapo on the interior th at aided in
Montclair’s shocking upset.
W hatever the reason for their success, the
Red Hawks came away with their first win at
Ramapo in years and avoided being labeled a
debacle once again for the time being.
It appears as if there is no better prescrip
tion for a team th at is struggling within
NJAC play than a meeting with RutgersCamden. The Red Hawks’ meeting with the
Scarlet-Raptors could not have come at a
better time.
Trading Jersey City by a game for the
sixth and final NJAC playoff spot, the Red
Hawks handed it to Rutgers-Camden early
in the contest.
Despitè the Scarlet Raptors withstanding
a 9-0 Montclair run to begin the game, the
Red Hawks still were able to pull away going
into the half.
Gonzalez began a 16-2 Red Hawk run
by Scoring seven straight points, and by the
time Elliot Solop buried a jumper to finish
the onslaught; the Scarlet Raptors had seen
their chance at an upset go flying out the
window.
Gonzalez finished with 31 for the game
including 23 in the opening period. He also
added 12 rebounds.
Again, Montclair received contribution
from an untapped resource as reserve Elliot
Solop added a career high 14.
. With four regular season games remain
ing on the schedule, including a road match
up at Jersey City, the team th at stands in
the way of, n Red Hawk NJAC tournam ent
appearance, there is still much basketball
left to be played.
Coach Ted Fiore and his club are hopeful
th at they can continue to elevate their play
enough to prevail in the must-win games and
earn a playoff berth and a labeling among
the conference'elite.

The Montclarion I Nastassia Davis

The Red Hawks a re on the outside looking in and hope to m ake the playoffs, but have to play
hard in order to m ake it there.

MSU sophomore Anthony Rodriguez
began the 05-06 wrestling season with aspi
rations of becoming a champion. His season
ended with a trail of questions and a heart
full of shattered goals.
The Bayonne native spent all of last
season as a medical red-shirt freshmen and
began training intensely last summer to pre
pare him self for the upcoming season.
During his lunch breaks he would run
to the gym to work out, only managing to
scarf down a protein bar, then jet back to his
security post. Afterwards he took a two hour
bus ride to N.Y., wrestled and took another
long ride back home. Rodriguez then went to
bed, got up in the morning and did it all over
again. Sometimes, he repeated the process
seven days a week.
“I had high hopes coming into this sea
son,* Rodriguez said. “I definitely felt like I
could have been national qualifier and com
pete to be an All-American. I wrestled well
in practice, trained hard, I was ju st hoping to
wrestle and have the coach be happy with my
hard work.”
On Jan 31, after half of a season filled
with battling injuries and arguing with
coaches, Rodriguez was cut from the Red
Hawk w restling team.

The Montclarion I Dominique Wilson

Coach Jam es Torres has few er than half of
the players he began the season w ith.

“I was told by coach [James] Torres, and
coach [Viktor] Sveda th at because of my com
ments to The Montclarion, I was no longer in
good standing with the team.”
No one in MSU’s Athletic Department
has denied or confirmed the remarks made
by Rodriguez. However, they have also not
given another a reason for the decision.
According to Rodriguez, this was just
the Jast blow of many during this wrestling
season for him as well as his former team 
mates.
T m perplexed as to how this wrestling
situation has been handled so far,” Rodriguez
said. “More than half of the team is gone,
there have been multiple complaints and yet
there has been no investigation done.”
Rodriguez suffered from three herniated
discs in his back caused during the pre
season. This injury kept him off the m at and
in the training room. But still he trained
everyday in the weight room, trying his
best to recover and wrestle this season. But
still he said th at he felt unexplained tension
between the coach and himself, even from
the beginning of the season.
“I felt things were wrong right off the bat,”
Rodriguez said. “I called him during the
summer and even visited him before school

started. I just wanted to show him th at I
was ready to wrestle. He was ju st never very
supportive.”
As the season progressed, players began
to drop from this team foster than the tem 
perature has been falling this winter.
The coach says the players were removed
because they were undisciplined and unwill
ing to follow his rules. The players say they
quit because the coach demeaned them and
disrespected them.

“They just had it out for
me and I don’t know why.
I think I deserve
explanations for certain
things. He [Torres] took
everyone’s wrestling
season and just threw it
down the toilet.”
A n th o n y R o d rig u ez
Former Red Hawk W restler

According to Rodriguez, Torres chal
lenged him to a fight while he was in the
locker room. This was as a direct result of
what the former wrestler described as the
coach hearing things. Torres, however, com
pletely denied the claim.
By January, half the team was gone, and
Rodriguez had made a formal complaint
to MSU Athletic Director Holly Gera. He
says th at she was not very helpful and tried
to redirect the accusations onto him by
suggesting th at he had anger management
problems, which he denied, citing th at he had
never had such a condition at any point in his
life.
Torres called it culture shock. Rodriguez
responded by saying that he has had four
wrestling coaches throughout his career.
“His big problem was th at I just wasn’t
scared of him,” Rodriguez said. “I felt like
I was being coached by a 15-year-old; he’s
inexperienced and immature. It was as if he
felt th at he had something to prove. He never
achieved his goals as a collegiate wrestler
and so he acted as though he was in competi
tion with us.”
According to Rodriguez, the situation
between the player and coach was then put
under the authority of Associate Director of
Athletics, Rob Chesney. There was a media
tion and both Torres and Rodriguez came
to a supposed truce. However, it didn’t sit
so well with the former Red Hawk wrestler.
He expressed these feelings in an email to
Chesney.
In the former MSU head soccer coach’s
reply, he suggested th at the situation might
be best resolved if Rodriguez quit the team.
Ju st weeks later and less than a week after
Rodriguez spoke to The Montclarion, he was
kicked off of the team.
“They ju st had it out for me and I don’t
know why,” Rodriguez said. “I think I
deserve explanations for certain things. He
[Torres] took everybody’s wrestling season
and just threw it down the toilet.”
Even with all the work th at Rodriguez
has done over the last two seasons he still
has yet to-w restle in a single collegiate
match. However, he has decided to continue
to practice and work out as though he were
still wrestling. He has said th at he and a
host of former wrestlers wiltcome back only
if there is a new coach.
Torres declined to give a reason for
Rodriguez’s dismissal for confidentiality rea
sons. Gera and Chesney also had no com
ment.
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Mike Johnson

bade with a low blow. PCT' 1 # 1
He joi
Red Sax center fielder, Johnny Damon, as a few i
signed a four-year; $52 million contract to to w ake
Y ankees
Spring training is still nine days away. play center field for the rival Yankees.
Opening Day is 52 days away and the World
Series is ju st about eight months from now,
but the Yankees/Sox rivalry is looking red
hot already.
If there ever was a rivalry between the
Myth 1: YknlMhMarwaRy^YiBhMW^hq^ttMirteam.
Fact: The Red Sax have only tw o players on their startin g roster, includ
New York Yankees and the Boston Red Sox,
in g pitchers, who m ade th eir start w ith th e Red Sox (Trot N ixon and Jason
you would know it this year. For the past
V aritek). The Y ankees have eight players (W illiam s, Jeter, Cano, Posada,
90 years, or so, the two juggernauts have
been exchanging blows season by season and
Rivera, P h illip s, Proctor and Chien M ing W ang.)
seemingly have drawn blood w ith each and
A tytuSK ™ n w r T in t T i w w M y w to n w m m m a n y
every hit.
Fact: The Y ankees, indeed, do have the highest payroll in baseball, but
When the all-time series record is put into
numbers, it looks like this: the Yankees and
w hat Sox fans seem to forget is th at they have the second highest.
Red Sox have squared off a total of 1,939
Ifyth 3: Red San have no problem beating the Yankees daring the
tim es in their p a st Of those games, the
regular season.
Yankees lead the series 1,060-879 (.547)
Fact: The Yankees lead the all-tim e series betw een the two team s (as previ
through the 2005 season. The Yankees
ously stated) 1,060-879. That m eans th e Red Sox lose 55% o f the tim es they
also have the clear advantage in World
Series Championships w ith 26 to Boston’s
face the Yankees.
six. American League pennants? Yankees
Ify th 4: George Stemhraimer is en l and bad for basebalL
own th at record too w ith 39 to Boston’s 11.
Fact: The B oss has created a talented and diverse team w hile the Red
Finally, in the playoffs, the clubs have faced
Sox are s till hung up on race. The roster for th e Yankees includes a m ix
each other three times, the Yankees winning
o f w hites, blacks, H ispanics and A sians, w hereas the Sox have one black
two times, and the Red Sox once.
player, a handful o f hispanic and m ostly w hite players.
So what does Boston actually add to this
colorfiil rivalry? How about the more recent
Ifyth fi: Yankee firns are ^wledaYJjahieB."
of the World Championship.
Fact: A fter A lex Rodriguez declined the Red Sox’s attem pts to attain him
No one can forget 2004. It was like a
and signed w ith New York, Boston’s mayor w ent on national television and
scripted fairy tale in which the underdog
told Rodriguez to w atch out when he steps into the batter’s box against Curt
defeats the overwhelming giant in the most
Schilling. N eed a tissu e, mayor? And now th at Damon w ill be w earing pin
dramatic fashion conceived. It was the most
stripes, h is new hair style is stupid, according to Sox fans. Sox fans should
deafening h it any Yankee fan could have
ju st buy a box o f K leenex big enough for the state o f M assachusetts.
taken. The curse had been ended.
In 2006, however, the Yankees struck
S p o rts E d ito r

\s To DispeU B efo rèM a fî, 2006

On the first of May, the Yankees and Red
Sox will meet up again for the first of their
19 an n u al games.
These first two games, to be played in
Boston, will determine if the Yankees actu
ally got the better deal by acquiring Damon
or if the Red Sox are better off without him.
Statistics can prove anything. On paper,
Damon should be a lag help to the Yankees
who have been void of a tru e leadofF hitter
since Alfonso Soriano.
But big-name players have shown th at
they could not cut it on the big stage. Some
players are better-off in sm aller cities with
fewer fens. Then again, Damon did play in
Boston.
It’s time to put th is to rest.
The Red Sox need to win more th an one
World Series in 86 years to brag. In fact, any
other baseball fan th at hates the Yankees
has to really say the tru th about why they
hate them. It’s because they win all of the
time. If it is for any other reason th an th at,
I would like to hear it.
When the Red Sox take the field at
Fenway on May 1, they will be squaring off
against the Yankees for the 1,940th tim e in
history. Maybe we’ll finally hear the one
thing we wanted Sox fens to adm it for the
first time. It shouldn’t have had to take
almost 2,000 games for it to be said, but it
would still be good for it to be said.
The Yankees are a better team than the
Red Sox. They have been for the past 90
years and if it will take another 26 World
Series wins for Yankee-haters to adm it that,
then so be it, but remember, history cannot
be undone.

NBA Power-Ten Rankings After Midway
g fflhfcAnftadtefijp ta jM ^ T h e defending
champs are playing quality basketball, as
usual, although Tony Parker seems to be
As the NBA reaches its completion of the stepping up as the new team leader. He is
first half ofthe season, we’ve seen some team s 1....in )| iirkritiinTfflffnm riiw iiili mill nff
dominate the league, and some surprising
team s. Detroit is showing total dominance,
while The Oklahoma City Hornets have sur
prised the league being in contention in the
West. The Power Ranking is based on overall
record and how well the team plays together, They have abig^phance of repeating this
because as some team s have noticed, it’s not year, which is what the Spurs are all about;
how many stars are on your team , it’s how w inning.
well the players play together.
4 W lB p A iA M
Amazingly tibe
Suns hav^ played great basketball without
they’re ^ ^ F to e K s to m ^ ^ ^ 'll^ e r v good their stal l player Amare Stifedemire, who
chancmof winning 70 games this ateson, a has beenpdt the entire season apd isn’t due
feat t ^ h a f tp l beggii Iccdmpii^hed since the back u iA a fle rtb e All S tar Gfanie. They do
*98 Bulls w ol-T^^im es/Thd Pfetons are led still ha® |eigningM Y jr Steyb Nam and the
by point ^ u sid < M ln (# B |llu js , «fed pnder
Ifeiriiew cofteh F lil Saunders. They Me tffe
Luis Rosales
S ta ff W riter

Z"»

dia& bavcanystarters in the all-stafgam e,
The acqtdtitúm ofK urtThom as from the
which tells you how well they pfay ti|fether. N e» ^o A Knicks this off-season is looming
AIE JÊ ..
S anÆÎ MMí
_
They h lliy tieart, and th eir u ltu r c l goal is
at feast With Stoudemire
not to
the cham
pionship back to D H n n fr^
>w lethdi this team could
who knows"^»at can happen in the W estern Confenence?

to ed ad b im w Johnson, who is in his first O’Neal
full & as|h sl> heaJj coach. The Mays also
have the % d y |^ jp u !|p of JaBOtjjre p y and to become
nM f
who
underrated pfayer.|frthe league,
lead the team in points scored a
T h e y ' a i r e ' b u n ^ M f l ^ f » ^ ?$ » fw m ià n e road
trip.
l^ v eric k s
this yeaPTs; can flmy finally maj æ it to the
Finals?

H i With Shaquille
Heat are
ho Wade is starting
dafe-with new head
>n to give him the
g about 27 points a

t S t I*
O fe «
The
Clippers are one of this season’s surprise the losses of two of they
team s of the year. The accusations of Sam Camby and Nene)tfely
Cassell and’^hitrii^-M obt^'l^edon& w on- up their p la% jn v fcA
ders for the team. Cassell asa-fSEBtorwid
a
witfe 'th e afeence of Corejf Maggette, has
f^e(M ip|P i% isl*k;' B »#W hft/cpili' forget

»anders, (Marcus
been able to piek
«¡faró n f Carmelo
É N Ii^^ M artm
ggets have been
e gätoe.jr a t, as
td k jf e h

inf|tggj$ffabout 25 a game, and m rebounds,
sJ^ T fetirth eE T th ey ^ u sT iiarero ^ E ^ m e
with 10 a game.
The Clippers are seemingly on their way way they’ve been playing all year
to the playoffs for the first time in a long
time.
the Hornets as a
or not, they a n y
Jam es is having his best season in his short
career. He’s averaging dose to triple-double a
game this season_^0^^^ffiys8y5 rebounds,6
asissts). He’s se ^ b lb ^ ^ p äh g y tjd ltb ? him- s e e in g tb q tth e lfo n l^ b a d % ^ ^ ^ ^ vto
Oklahoma ffechusejof H u ^ u c a ^ ^ trin a jip
New Orfeoafi^ where they’re originally from.
Leading the Way is rookie of the year ^azulifdate Chris P au l He is truly the teain leader,
he always seeras4»J* t e fbe huddle of a big
make some noise in the playoffs play. W ith Paul pfaytajg the way he has, he
could single handedly take the Hornets to
the playoffs.
M r * * The Nets
on an 11-game home
though they have the
winnim ^ ttrelk .
best ttm o u r la i
imaiÉt|duossibIy want,
(JasottiKidd, Rii
I JeffereorNjuid Vince
C a rte ft& irv m
ilfek& ssaáiare their
power forwards a
They don’t seem to get much production
from th ^ ^ m j xisitionR. ^¡m ligweaknesses
are road games. They have a record of 10-15

:ss they have is winare 13-13 away from
Kam a. If they pick it been plajdng s^m haskofffeB lately, but hope
ukUfeve a chance of fully they can fln fiW p and sta rt winning
ijlayoffs.
some games on the road.
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Player of The W eek
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In w h at tournam ent did Tiger W oods miss his first
cut as a professional?

■

LAST EDITION’S QUESTION

Which baseball playi
career homeru
ANSWER TO LAST EDITION’S QUESTIO

Senior
\*;***U * t
Hom etown: North Haledon, NJ

Unscramble ‘Em

G onzalez dropped 31 points against
Rutgers-Cam den along w ith 12 rebounds
and three a s s is t He helped MSU get
b # ib v e r d ie .500 m ark.

Unscramble These MLB Players

1.) imj modesdn

Honorable Mentions

2.) rocals rtabnel

STEPHANIE MACHIN

3 . ) nynma ezrim ra

Hom etown: New Providence, NJ

4 . ) ajnos iamgib

M achin led the Red Hawks to
another w in by scaring 18 w ith
eig h t rebounds and four assists.

5. ) nosflao noirosa
6. ) imt noudsh
7.

ikncsnohjon
)

8.

iemk
)
sanisum

9.) jhno stolmz

ELLIOT SOLOP
Freshman
Hom etown: Colonia, NJ

û

■„ . . .

'

;

$ok»p scored 14 points to go w ith
h is fiv e rebounds. He w as six of
if. from the field against RutgersC a n d e O c .'; :

z )|o lus uqop 'BLHSsnyy e)|jyv ‘uosuqop >piN ‘uospnn
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NJAC

Overall

William Paterson
TCNJ
Richard Stockton
Ramapo
Rutgers-Newark
NJCU

10-4
9-5
9-5
8-6
8-6
8-6

MSU

7-7

11-tp

Kean
Rowan
Rutgers-Camden

6-8
5-9
0-14

' 9 -fi
11-f
1-19

13-6
15-6
14-6
15-6
15-6
12-8

This W eek

NJAC

Overall

Richard Stockton

13-2 .

18-4

MSU

12-3

15-7

11-4
9-6
8-7
8-7
5-10
4-11
4-11
1-14

14-7
14-8
13-9
12-10
10-11
9-13
6-16
5-17

TCNJ
Rutgers-Newark
Kean
William Paterson
NJCU
Ramapo
Rowan
Rutgers-Camden

T h is W e e k

Sat. @ Richard Stockton 4 p.m.
Wed. vs. TCNJ 8 p.m.

Sat. @ Richard Stockton 2 p.m.
Wed. vs. TCNJ 6 p.m.

Last Week's Results
2/1 - MSU 74, Ramapo 68
2/4 - MSU 91, Rutgers-Camden 69

Last Week's Results
2/4 - MSU 73, Rutgers Camden 53
2/8 - MSU 43, NJCU 35

JONATHAN ARTHUR
Sophom ore
Hom etow n: M aplew ood, NJ
A rt|i||p |& fe d 13 and had three
assists and 12 rebounds in 28 min
utes on Saturday.
Sfi ; ; ' ?

■

-S.-« ., ■

FERINpATLETT
Junior
H om etow n: Law n side, NJ
C atlett put up 11 points w ith five
fp b o tM d l^ d one assist against
Rutgers-Cam den.

F a cts To Know Before Arguing Who’s Better

Red Hawk Men Fight For Playoff Lives

PG. 26

PG. 25

ity Since 1928
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MSU B o u n ce s B a c k W ith W in At Home
Jose Ortiz
M anaging E d ito r

The Red Hawk women’s bas
ketball team didn’t win pretty on
Saturday at Panzer gym, but no
m atter what
E 9 it looks like,
a victory is
tory.
With 16:48 rem aining in the
game, Rutgers-Camden sophomore
Miriam Lindemann h it a threepointer to tie the contest at 32. The
shot capped off a 9-4 run mounted
by the Scarlet Raptors to start the
second half. The 1-12 Raptors had
been hanging on to try and stay in
the game for the entire contest, and
their bench erupted in applause
once the game was tied.
But then the second-place Red
Hawks began to impose their will
and move towards the inevitable.
MSU . sophomore guard Jessica
Horan netted a three pointer on the
next possession to give MSU the
lead again. This time they went on
a 21-6 ru n and knocked Rutgers out
of the game for good.
“In the second half, our defen
sive intensity increased,” said MSU
Head Coach Beth O’Boyle. “When

it does, it seems like everything
else does as well.”
The storyofthe game was MSU’s
post dominance in the face of maybe
the conference’s best center, Megan
Rulon. The 6’2” senior came into
the contest, averaging ju st under
17 points per game and almost 12
boards. She leads the league in
blocked shots, and although her
stats at the end of the game might
indicate otherwise, Rulon was held
in check. She blocked eight shots,
but scored 14 points and only man
aged ju st six rebounds.
MSU junior Ferin C atlett was
given the task of guarding the all
conference regular for the majority
of the game. Catlett, who scored
11 points on 5-7 shooting, played a
physical game against Rulon and
didn’t allow the center to touch the
ball throughout the game. Rulon
scored her last four points of the
game after MSU had all but sealed
the victory.
“I don’t look at individual play
ers,” C atlett said. “I ju st go out and
play my game. My coach always
says to contest and box out. That’s
what I did, and I was able to stop
her. Defense wins games.”
If it hadn’t been for the stellar
defensive performance by the Red

Hawks as a collective, Camden may
have been able to make the game
closer or maybe get an upset. MSU
shot below 40 percent from the
floor, but was able to hold Rutgers
to 33 percent. However, in the first
h alf of play, it looked as though the
Scarlet Raptors were going to make
it a close game. They exploded out
of the gate scoring the game’s first
five points and even extended to
an 11-6 lead. But as the game pro
gressed, MSU was able to capture
the lead and hold onto it. But up
until the big ru n in the second half,
Rutgers was in this match, with
MSU never taking the lead by more
th an six points at any time in the
opening period.
“I don’t think our intensity to
sta rt the game was where it needed
to be,” O’Boyle said. “At halftime,
we examined our level of commit
ment. When you’re a young team,
it’s tough to handle the pressures of
being on top.”
MSU captured the victory just
three days removed from suffer
ing their "third conference loss of
the season to Ramapo. With four
conference games remaining on the
schedule, the Red Hawks are a vir
tual lock to make the NJAC tourna
ment beginning on Feb. 20.
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Red Hawks Drop Eleventh Straight Match
T he Red Hawks Suffer Another Loss Due To Forfeits And Poor Play And Continue T he Season-Long Saga
Jose Ortiz
M anaging E d ito r

It took nine periods for
Springfield heavyweight Phil
McGeough to earn a victory over
Red Hawk sophomore W illiam
Beiermeister. However, it took less
than five full periods for the Pride
to hand the MSU wrestling team
their 11th dual match loss of the
season.
The contest began well for the
Red Hawks w ith a 125-pound
match-up featuring MSU fresh
man James Anest and Springfield’s
Tom Patanio. Anest owned the
match from his opening takedown
until the pin ju st 2:39 into the first
period. During his 11-3 victory,
Anest did not h it the m at once. The
pin earned him his sixth victory of
the season and gave the Red Hawks
a 6-0 team lead.
All-American Derrick Goduto
was honored at the beginning of the
match. The contest represented
his last home wrestling match as a
Red Hawk. Goduto went out with a
convincing victory over senior Peter

Marques. The Red Hawk, currently was the last for the Red Hawks on The MSU sophomore was pinned
by Erik Delehanty in less than two
ranked fifth in the nation, flat out Wednesday night.
W hat proceeded was one forfeit minutes. Springfield took a 12-10
m a n h a n d l e d the Pride wrestler.
lead and never relinquished it.
Red Hawks Joe Troise, James
Brock and Lam ar Taylor were all
handed convincing losses in the
matches th at followed. Troise was
defeated 12-4 and would have prob
ably been pinned in the third period
if the time hadn’t ru n out.
Brock faced off against junior
Andre Lee and found him self trail
ing 6-1 at the beginning of the third
period. Brock, however, was able to
gain some momentum and make
the match close with two consecu
tive takedowns. Trailing 5-7, Brock
lost control of the match when Lee
succeeded in a single-leg takedown.
He eventually got the decision with
11-6 score.
Red Hawk Taylor battled
The Montclarion I Dominique Wilson
against freshm an Alex Klinoff for
W ith a ll of the hype and controversy going on, the team looked esp ecially a scoreless tie through two periods.
bad after dropping th e ir eleventh straig ht m atch on W ednesday night.
Klinoff scored an escape and took a
1-0 lead with under one minute left.
The 10-2 victory put MSU ahead ed match followed by a double for Taylor looked to be in this match
10-0, and put Goduto at a 15-1 feit. W ith the Red Hawks leading until he was pinned with just four
overall record. However, his win 10-6, they turned to Steve Bradley. seconds remaining.

The Montclarion I Dominique Wilson

Lam ar Taylor battled to a sco re less
tie throughout two periods and w as
pinned with four seconds rem aining
in the m atch.

After the forfeit at the 197-pound
weight class, Springfield took a 3110 victory. No m atter how hard
Beirmeister fought, the Red Hawks
were on their way to their 11th
consecutive dual match loss after
beginning the season 4-0.
The Red Hawks lost by a final
score of 34-10, and now look ahead
to the Metropolitan Championships
at York College on Feb. 19.

